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JAIRUS H. CARPENTER. 

The retirement at the beginning of this year of Judge J. H, 

Carpenter from the bench of the Dane County Court, where he 

has presided since November, 1885, was made the occasion for 

commemorating his long and honorable service, in a banquet 

tendered him by the bar of Dane county, This same occasion 

may serve as a justification for a brief sketch of Judge Car. 

penter’s connection with the University. 

With one exception, Judge Carpenter has had more years of 

continuous service than any other surviving member of the 

faculty, Professor Daniels entering the faculty in February, 

1868, while Judge Carpenter was elected dean of the Law 

School and professor of law at the meeting of the Board of 

Regents in June of the same year. Professor Parkinson’s first 

professorship antedates Judge Carpenter’s by a year, but was 

interrupted for two years, from 1874-1876; so that for con- 

tinuous service the record is clearly with Professors Daniels and 

Carpenter. 

Jt was an honor of somewhat uncertain dimensions to which i 

the regents elected Professor Carpenter, the Law School then 

existing only on paper, and its future being whatever it should
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be made. However, when the year opened in September, twelve 

‘ students (number of good omen) met Professor Carpenter and 

Colonel William F. Vilas in a little committee-room under the 

roof of the Capitol, and received instruction from them during 

the year. For the first year these two were the entire faculty, 

Professor Carpenter lecturing four days in the week, Colonel 

Vilas one, and the entire class being graduated at the end of the 

year. 
Professor Carpenter, declining a re-election as dean, was suc- 

ceeded in that capacity by Justice Harlow 8. Orton of the Su- 

preme Court, and the work of instruction was divided between 

Orton, Carpenter and Vilas. 4 

In 1872, Judge Philip L. Spooner, father of the distinguished 

senator from Wisconsin, a man of unrivaled keenness of in- 

tellect, sweetness of character and modesty of bearing, succeeded 

Judge Orton in the deanship, which he held until 1876, when he 

in turn was succeeded by Judge Carpenter, who during Judge 

Spooner’s administration had been a weekly lecturer before 

the school. In the years intervening between Judge Carpenter’s 

first and second deanship, the school had made progress, grad- 

uating thirty-six in 1875 as against twelve and nine in the first 

: two years of its existence. It was during his second adminis- 

tration that the course was lengthened to two years, and the 

number of the faculty was largely increased. 

But with all the mutations in the teaching force Judge Car- 

penter was always @ fit) The law of contracts, with partner- 

a ship, bailments and agency as branches thereof, was his field : 

Ue from the beginning. In addition thereto he taught for many | 

years the subject of negotiable paper, and even at one time torts | 

and criminal law. 

In 1883 he declined re-election as dean and was succeeded by 

Ithamar ©. Sloan. Since the latter date Judge Carpenter’s 

connection with the University has been that of a professor
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‘solely, active until 1900; since that date he has been the emer- 

itus incumbent of the Jackson professorship of law, an en- 

dowment made by the will of his friend and client Judge 

Mortimer M. Jackson, whose expressed wish it was that his 

friend Judge Carpenter should be the beneficiary. But from 

1868 to 1900 no week of any school year passed when Judge 

Carpenter did not deliver at least two lectures in the College : 

of Law. 

Such is the bald and inadequate official summary of one phase, 

and that not the chief one, of a life of eminent and honorable 

usefulness. It tells but little of the influence that he has ex- 

erted upon the great body of lawyers who have graduated out 

of the institution and into the legal and political life of Wiscon- 

sin and of the Northwest in the last thirty-four years. Not the 

smallest share of his usefulness lay in the hospitality which, 

until he went upon the bench, his office afforded to students. My 

own observation would lead me to say that during that period 

more law students read in his office than in that of any other 

Madison lawyer, as many as six being at one time admitted. 

This was certainly an unusual number for those days, whatever 

the modern rule may be. 

To these men who came into more intimate personal contact 

with him than the general, the beauty and integrity of his char- 

acter were a daily lesson quite as valuable as any to be derived 

from his lectures or the pages of the law-books. 

As a teacher, Judge Carpenter’s distinguishing characteristics 

-were extreme kindliness and consideration to students, and, with 

reference to himself, a modesty that amounted almost to shy- 

ness. Emphatically he was one who offered knowledge to the 

student, but made no attempt forcibly to inject it. Yet his 

patience was boundless, and, without any limitations of time or 

personal convenience, he was ever ready to explain and illustrate 

from the rich store of his knowledge and experience, until only
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the hopelessly sluggish and the intellectually deficient had any 

excuse for failure to understand. 

The College of Law has been singularly fortunate in its 

deans; but without disparagement to any of them, we who are 

now charged with his work can wish for our students no better 

future than that they shall be as sound lawyers, as high-minded, 

honorable men, and as good Christians in no cant sense of the 

word as our first dean. 
Howarp Lesurz Surre, 81. 

5 THE SECOND EXHIBIT OF THE MADISON ART 

ASSOCIATION. 

The second exhibit given by the Madison Art Association con- 

tinued from January 20th to February 5th, and included repro- 

ductions of more than two hundred famous paintings repre- 

sentative of the Spanish, Italian, Dutch, Flemish and German 

schools of the 15th, 16th and 17th centuries. 

The exhibit was planned and conducted with one object 

clearly in view,—to get the students of the University inter- 

ested in the best art to the exclusion of much of the now popular 

wall decoration that has little or no merit. With this aim, se- 

lections were made from the best photographic reproductions of 

the Braun company of Paris, of the Berlin Photographic com- 

pany and of the Hanfstaegnl company, also of Berlin, The repro- 

ductions were large and attractively mounted, and were of the 

most striking, interesting and valuable paintings of the artists 

of this period. In addition to the photographs, several repro- | 

ductions were loaned by residents of the city. The loans in- | 

cluded four valuable paintings; a detail of Raphael’s Sistine 

Madonna, owned by Professor J. ©. Monaghan; Raphael’s | 

Madonna della Sedea, the St. Agnes of del Sarto, and The Vis- 

itation, by Albertinelli, owned by Mrs. Delia Carson.
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The exhibit was large, occupying three rooms of the museum 

in the Library Building; and its popularity was attested by an 

increasing attendance, as many as one thousand people haying 

attended on some days. In accordance with the purely educa- 

tional object of the exhibit, each visitor was requested to cast 

a vote for the picture he favored. The general trend of the pub- 

lic taste was ascertained in this manner, and fifty of the most 

popular pictures will be retained and framed suitably, to be 

rented to students. Lach picture will represent a value of seven 

or eight dollars, and upon the payment of forty cents a student 

will be entitled to the possession of four pictures during a 

semester, one each month. It is hoped that the incongruity be- 

tween a really beautiful picture and the gaudy and inartistic 

room decoration affected by the majority of students will result 

in a revolution in favor of true art. One picture dealer in the 

city is said to have announced an increase in his sales of 

standard pictures as a result of a previous art exhibit. 

In the Italian school, Titian and Raphael are represented by 

a generous number of reproductions; Velasquez, Rubens, Rem- 

brandt and Hals are also well represented. Of other painters 

a smaller number of pictures are shown, but the fewer examples 

have been so carefully chosen that they can but attract at- 

tention to the artists. Luini’s Betrothal of St. Catherine and 

Madonna of the Rose Hedge are exquisitely reproduced; Mu- 

rillo’s wonderful versatility is strongly shown in The Drinkers, 

St. Anthony of Padua, Infant Jesus, and Repose in Egypt; the ; 

few types of Botticelli’s beautiful elongated figures hold one’s 

admiration, and a single picture of del Sarto, the Portrait of a 

Sculptor, holds its own place despite the large number of won- 

derful Corporation pictures of Franz Hals and the generous 

revelation of Rembrandt’s breadth and chiaroscuro. The col- 

lection is supplemented by a number of smaller reproductions, 

and examples of Buonarroti’s anatomy and perspective are not 

lacking.
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It would be extremely difficult to single out any picture for 

especial mention, as all are masterpieces, but the earlier ones 

are of great developmental interest. One notable provision 

made by the exhibition committee is the placing of a collection of 

art books temptingly accessible to the visitors, which forms an 

important adjunct to a development of interest in art, 

The exhibit has attracted so much attention and has been so en- 

tirely successful that the Art Association will be well warranted 

in continuing the series of exhibits. 

Mitprep A. Casrrm, 700. 

ae 
. . MAKING A LIVING WHILE IN COLLEGE. 

| 
A professor in a neighboring university says: “There are just | 

three things that need keep a man from college: sickness, a de- 

pendent family, or falling in love.” Certainly the financial | 

factor—or the lack of it—has not kept out of college some | 

twenty per cent. of the present student body at the University. | 

of Wisconsin, and the number of students applying for work | 

seems even larger this year than in previous years. The pluck | 
and determination shown by the majority of these men is ad- | 

mirable, and deserving of encouragement in whatever way it | 

can be given. | 

: An agency which has proved itself extremely valuable in . 

helping this class of students is the employment bureau con- 

ducted by the University Young Men’s Christian Association, 

the object of which is to bring in contact the student wanting 

work with those having work to be done. The bureau is not a | 

means of dispensing charity. It aims to help only those who 

are anxious to help themselves, to guarantee good service to 

those who apply for men, and to require faithful service from 

those who accept jobs. During the college year 1900-1901 the.
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bureau furnished 270 jobs, worth over $5,000, to working stud- 

ents. This year the usefulness of the bureau has increased to 

such an extent that nearly 200 jobs, including both odd and 

permanent, have been secured for students during the first ‘ 

semester. No charge is made for this service. 

To earn his way the average working student stands ready to 

: do anything respectable. Washing dishes is a job that a man 

hates, but many a Wisconsin student is to-day braving the 

terrors of the boarding-club dish-pan in his struggle for the 

coveted “A, B.” or “B, 1.” 

Waiting on table is perhaps the most popular way of earning 

money, and the man who gets experience and gives good service 

during his freshman year need not lack for employment during 

the remainder of his course. Other kinds of common labor 

sought by students are: Taking care of furnaces, lawns and 

horses, beating rugs, washing windows, janitor work, clerking 

in stores, in fact-anything that people will pay for having dona 

The price paid for odd jobs is generally twenty. cents per hour, 

"That it pays for a student to give faithful service was well 

illustrated at the opening of the college year in the case of a 

well-known junior. The student in question, because of: the ex- 

cellent service he had given his employers in freshman and 

sophomore years, was this fall offered more work than he could 

accept. He reaped his reward by retaining the most lucrative 4 

and’ desirable positions offered, leaving the others for freshmen 

to make a reputation on, as he had made his, A student who 

has worked his way through college says the few ‘elements 

needed for ‘success are “ ‘rustling’ qualities, faithfulness to the 

work at hand, systematic study coupled with self-abnegation. of 

needless pleasure, care of body and spirits, and, last but not 

least, a due regard. for the conventional requirements of so- 

ciety.” ‘ ‘ 

.. The employment bureau is not a.side issue in the work of the
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University Y. M. C. A. Advertising in one way and another 

has made this department so well known that calls for men are 

constantly coming throughout the entire year from members of 

the faculty, business men, and residents of Madison. The as- 

sociation is desirous of extending this branch of its work, and 

students wanting employment are urged to make free use of the 

bureau. There are men in college to-day who are supporting 

themselves almost entirely by work obtained through this branch 

of the association’s service. L. B. Surru. 

AUDUBON SOCIETY WORK. 

: Te: | 

The Wisconsin Audubon Society has recently made an im- | 

portant addition to the bird slides which are sent by the so- | 

ciety to the schools throughout the state. From’ a series of 

photos taken by Robert W. Hegner of Decorah, Iowa, fifty of 

the best were selected and from the negatives slides have been | 
made. These slides show live birds in a great variety of char- : 
acteristic attitudes, chiefly in or about their nests, and altogether 
they are a most valuable commentary on actual bird life and 
bird homes. The society has now in all about two hundred | 

slides, seventy of which are colored. | 

All money which the society receives from the use of these 

slides over and above expenses will be expended in the prepara- | 
tion of additional slides. It is hoped that in this way the chil- 
dren of the state can be made familiar with most of our native 
birds and an interest be thus aroused which will prove an effi- 
cient means of defending them from wanton destruction. Bird 
study, as a method of interesting both old and young in nature 
work, can thus be popularized. Mr. Hegner’s slides can be pro- 

cured at the rate of fifty cents each, or forty-five dollars per
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hundred. If a small admission fee is charged when the slides 

are shown, any school can soon purchase slides of its own. The 

society earnestly solicits the aid of all bird lovers in this work. 

It is the ultimate purpose of the society to have made a number 

of sets of slides covering the whole range of the animal world. 

All amateur photographers who have negatives of living animals 

are asked to aid the society by the loan or gift of such negatives 

as are available for the making of slides. | 

In order that the various schools in the state may have con- 

venient access to these slides, the following rules are deemed ad- 

visable: 

1. The payment of five dollars entitles any school, public or 

private, to the use of the slides for a period of time not 

exceeding three days, from the receipt of the slides to 

their return shipment. Any society or other organiza- 

tion may have the same privilege of using the slides, pro- 

vided that the schools shall have the preference as to 

dates. ‘ 

2. An additional fee of three dollars entitles any school to a 

further use of the same slides (or of any others which 

the society may purchase) during the current school 

year on the same conditions as before. 

8. In order to secure the Audubon Society from all loss by 

accident or otherwise, the school, society, or other organ- 

ization to which the slides are sent shall furnish a guar- 

‘ anty signed by three responsible citizens that the slides 

be returned in good condition. j . 

4, The following additional expenses must be paid for the use 

of the slides: al ; 

(1) Express charges both ways. 

(2) In ease a lecturer is supplied by the society, his 

expenses must be paid.
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(3) If a lantern is required to be sent with the slides, 

the expenses will vary with the kind of lantern 

desired and whether an operator is furnished 

by the society, 

5. Prompt application to Prof. W. S. Marshall, president of 

the Wisconsin Audubon Society, will assure preferred 

dates. Tho slides are sent out.to the schools from De- 

cember 15th to June 15th of each school year. 

o HOSPITAL FUND. 

: The hospital committee having in charge the endowment of. 

a free bed for students in our city hospital, gratefully acknowl- 

édges the donation of ten dollars from a prominent professor of 

the University. In the letter which accompanied the check he 

endorses our enterprise in the following words: “TI see your 

article in the Atumnt Macazinn relative to a student’s bed in 

the Madison hospital. I sincerely hope your committee will 

meet with the encouragement it so richly deserves.” : 

Mrs. Wirz F. Arten, for hospital committee, 

' PROGRESS OF THE UNIVERSITY. ; 

i CONVOCATION SUBJECTS. January 17—Prof, Joseph Jastrow 

Speakers at, convocations during —The purpose of art. 3 
December and January, and their January 24—Dean E. EB, Bryant— 
subjects, were as follows: William McKinley. : : 

December 6—Mrs. Florence Kelley, : ATTENDANCE AT THE a aa 

of Chicago.—The National Consum- MEETINGS. 

ere eve: In addition ‘to the list -pub- 
December 13—General singing. lished last month of faculty mem- 
January 10—Poultney Bigelow— bers attending the holiday m/et- 

Reminiscences of a trip through ings of various societies, the 

Germany. é following should be mentioned:
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Mr. Rudolph Hartman attended October11thinanswerto my letter of 
the meeting of the Wisconsin Acad- resignation until I could form some 
emy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, impression in regard to the influence 

The meeting of the central divis- of the climate of California upon the 
ion of the Modern Language Asso- health of my wife and myself, 
ciation, at Champaign, I/l, was We have now been here a month, 
attended by Professors E. K, J. H. and the beneficial effects of our res- 
Vess and A. R. Hohlfeld and Mr, idence here are in no way doubtful, 
0. E. Lessing. For the first time in two years my 

Prof. Augustus Trowbridge was at wife has been entirely free from the | 
the meeting of the American Physi- troublesome ailment which so rapid- 
eal Society, in New York, ly undermined her strength, and 

Prof. T. S, Adams attended the this fact alone is enough to make it 
meetings of the American Economic unwise, and, I might say, impossible, 
Association and of the American to return to Wisconsin fora perma- 
Historical Association, both held at nent residence. = 

Washington. “More than this, my own health, 
Mr. A.C. L. Brown attended the though very greatly improved, is 

meeting of the Modern language not completely restored, and this 
Associstion, at Harvard, fact would seem to reinforce reasons 

Prof. G. C. Comstock, secretary of already sufficient for a final determ- 
the Astronomical and Astrophysical ination. I am obliged, therefore, to 
Society of America, waspresentatthe ask you at your coming meeting to 
meeting of the society in Wa-hing- accept the resignation which my 
ton and read a paper on the “Deter- health constrained me very reluc- 
mination of double star orbits,” tantly to offer on the 11th of October. 

PRESIDENT ADAMS’ RESIGNATION AQ- ty Berns te in ie one aera ot Gaen the University requires that you 
At the quarterly meeting of the sbould no longer hesitate to consider 

Board of Regents, in January, the phe auatier OO oy ecue son ee te 
resignation of President ©, K. Ad- presidency: ‘ “Thanking you most heartily for ams was formally accepted. . 

A letter from him was read at the the Concerns apd) generous en 
meeting, in which he said that he "°?™ ce aoe ae WEY 
was convinced that the climate of eA ony Resto nanonr end Bee 
California was better for the health “8 fonyouand ue Dey Nery, 
of himself and Mrs, Adams than the °asure of happiness and prosperity, 
climate of Wisconsin, and he urged aero yy Ly 7 
the immediate acceptance of his res- HORS es) . * e re “President,” ignation. The letter wasas follows: 

“La Casa Loma, Redlands, Cal., Following were the resolutions as 
January 4, 1902.—To the Honorable passed: 
the Regents of the University of “Resolved, that this board accept 
Wisconsin, E. F. Riley, Secretary, with great regret the resignation of 
Gentlemen:—I have refrained from Dr. Charles Kendall Adams, presi- 
making formalacknowledgmentand dent of the University, upon his com- 
reply to your communication of munication recently transmitted,
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setting forth such action: and in Under his administration two hun- 
officially parting with President dred additional rifles have been 

Adams this board expresses again procured, the old infantry arms and 
its sense of his great service to the equipments exchanged or put in 

University, in uplifting its aims, uni- thorough repair, the signal equip- 
fying and elevating the spirit of all ments—flags, staffs, wands, helio- 

its members, faculty, instructors graphs, ete—doubled, and regulir 
and students, in increasing its use- gal'ery und field target practice has 
fulness and augmenting its repute been begun and carried on. 

throughout the country and in Until 1993 the drill in signals had 
foreign lands: and tender to him only been a convenient side-tracl 

and Mrs, Adams the personal con- for placing students claiming to be 
gratulations of the members of this unable to afford the expense of a 
board that in the climate to which uniform, or for those who were 

he has transferred his residence ob'iged to make up drill. Now it is 
they have found relief from physical an organized corps, properly offi- 

distress and their warm hopes that cered, and has twice elicited special 
many and happy years lie before commendation from t!e U. S, in- 

them.” spector on his annual visits. The 
Dr. Alma J. Frisby, chairman of material for target practice—pow- 

the committee that has been investi- der, balls, shells and prim rs, with 

gating the complaints made about re-loading tools,—has been in stor- 

the food at Chadbourne Hall, did uge for a number of years, but last 
not present a written report. She yeur a special corps cf thirty stu- 
said that the committee wouldhave dents was selected by the command- 

nothing to report to the board: the ant and placed under continuous : 
trouble had been settled and nothing instruction, in the galleri sin winter 

more would be heard of it. and in the field in summer, 

THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT, It is only in artillery that the 

With the outbreak of the war University does not now give the 

with Spain, Lieutenant John C. W. required college military instruc- 
: Brooks was relieved as professor of tion. Since the destruction of most 

military science and tactics at the cf the artillery in the fire which, 

University and ordered to duty in June 12, 18)1, consumed the old 
the field. After an interval of one 27™0ry, it has been imposssble to 

semeste" without d ill, Capt. Charles Catty iton. Efforts are now bei & 
A. Curtis, a retired infantry officer made by the commandant which it 

of the army, was invited to the va- is hoped will result, before the open- 

cant position, and in due time he ing of enother college year, in 
was formally detailed by the : ecre- Supplying full artillery equipment. 
tary of War. Captain Curtis Interest in the drill appears to be 

brought with him over twenty- constantly increasing. Fewer at- 
seven years of similar experience in tempts are made to secure exemp- 

other schools and colleges and was tion from it for trivial causes than 
not long in getting the stu ‘ent1eg- heretofore, and the number of ab- 

ment in hand and inspiring its sences hasgreatly diminished. I aw 

members with new enthusiasm students, who are not required to
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drill, now frequently apply for per- ants at a class in gymnastics, which 

mission to do so, and the present Dr. Elsom has been leading on 

colonel of the regiment is a law three days of each week, The 

student. All offices and non-com- class is well attended, and the 
missioned officers are. appointed members seem enthusiastic in their 
and promoted for merit, and the work, The work consists of short, 

result has been to inspire orderly vigorous drills with the bells and 
conduct, good drill and punctual wands, and light work on the vari- 

attendance. ous gymnastic apparatus, The work 

Given time, the University regi- of the class is primarily of a re- 

ment would become a finely drilled creative character, and is designed 

body of men; but unfortunately, as to give to the faculty members 
the enthusiastic commandant regular exercise under favorable 

thinks, there are but sixty-five drill conditions; and it is found that 
days of one hour each, all told, in work ina class of this kind is less 
the year. In that time, however, irksome than a similar amount of 

the improvementis really surprising, exercise taken alone, 

anda street parade or review never FRESHMAN MEASUREMENTS, : 
fails to win the approval of the Dr. El ee leted i | 

civil war veterans and national reribayera ype coals lente do | 
3 teresting statistics in,regard to the 

guardsmen who look on as spec- . 
Fatote measurements and strength tests of 

ia a .j, the freshman class, and the figures 
Captain Curtis holds weekly Ley Rae Oe 

recitations ¢f the officers through- ee elas eee 
. ; ¢ measurements are added for pur- 

outthe period of indoor drill and : : 
i A i poses of comparison. It will be 
intersperses them with military e i 

j pan noticed that in most respects the 
lectures. The acquisition of a a 

et sears class of 1905 surpasses the class of 
knowledge of drill in our colleges . 

; 3 1904, In certain strength tests, 
seems not to be entirely without ane 

2 however, 05 seems to fall short. 
compensation. Each government 1905 1901 

instructor is required tosei.d yearly 4 ve S 
Weight, 137.8 185.9 

to the Adjutant General of the army 5 ; 
Height, 68.0 67.4 

the names cf several of the best : Sine 
i Height, sitting, 35.5 35.2 

drilled cadets of his commard, In 
i Breadth, shoulders, 16.8 16.6 

the long list of appointments of 
y ; “chest, 12,2. 11.6 

second lieutenants made by Presi- - 
- “ waist, 9.8 9.8 

dent McKinley to the regular army é 
vier ‘ 4 hips, 12.8 12.8 
in ’93 and ’99, many of the selections ,,. 

can 2 Girth, neck, 14.0 13,8 were made from this list without ecar 84,3 84.3 
the nomination of a congressman, p pas 

Sree een « waist, 28.5 28.6 
and it issaid that another batch soon : ‘ «hips, 85.2 85.8 to be made by President Roosevelt i 

will be selected in the same wa fe eneeRs: ie a : MB “1, biceps, 11.8 11.2 
PENNE: GYMNASIUM CLASS, “— y, forearm, 10.4 10.4 

During the fall and winter “« 1, forearm, 10.2 10.2 
months, certain members of the “ «x, thigh, 19.9: 20.1 
aculty have been regular attend- «“ 1. thigh, 19,8 19.9
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1905. 1904, RECENT LECTURES, 

Girth, r. calf, 13.6 13.6 Two lectures were given during 
«J, calf, 18,5 13.5 the month by speakers sent out 

Depth, chest, 7.6 7.0 under the auspices of the American 

«abdomen, 6.9 6.7 Archaeological Society. Prof. F. W. 

Lung capacity (cu. in.) 249.7 251.5 Kelsey, of the University of Michi- 
Back: lift (Isilos) 130.1 187.6 gan, spoke January 9th, his subject 
Leg lift (kilos) 1°85 198.9 being “Ten years of excavation at 
Right grip (kilos) 47.0 44.7 Pompeii, 1892-1901.” Professor Kel- 
Left grip (kilos) 43.4 41.6 sey was during 1901 in charge of 

RINGINER RING COOIATD the American School of Classical 
E , Studies at Rome, On January 28rd, 

The second of the series of engi- miss Harriet Boyd, of Smith College, 
neering socials was held on Satur- spoke on “Excavations in Crete.” 

day evening, January 11th. An Miss Boyd was for some years con- 
even larger number were in attend- nected with the School of Classical 

ance than at the first social, and gtudies at Athens, and so was able 
the affair was in all ways a success. 4, speak with authority on the 

ART EXHIBIT, various phases of the important dis- 

The exhibit of the Madison Art Soveries now De cal 
Association in the Historical Library pe pape molow ony, result oF the 
building was opened on Monday, Jan- ee oes pe evidence ae 

x covered of a very ancient civilization 
uary 20th, by an address by Professor 4 
Jastrow. The collection occupied antedating the Greek and contem- P’ ‘ i 
three rooms on the fourth floor of PO*MY ap ee Ct he Posen aaa a 
the building, One room was devoted ao eee a esgic en Migaiten 

to Italian masterpieces, a second to oN Weg tutes vicrejeivan Be ihe 
a in University by Poultney Bigelow, 

both Spanish and Italian work, a is i 
third entirely to Dutch pictures. the well-known writer and traveler, 
Die oattibibn was open to the puke on January 10th and 14th respect- 

Pp P " i a 
jig duile Guving thetwo aucccedin ively. The subjects of his addresses 

y ig the two succeeding 55 
sie were “The German army” and “The 

Boer.” He was greeted by large 

FACULTY RECEPTION, audiences on both occasions, 

On the evening of Friday, Janu- On January 16th, Dr. Toyokichi 
ary 24th, the University League, an Iyenaga, recently of the foreign 
organization of faculty ladies and office of Japan, gave the first of 
the wives of faculty members, gave two lectures on “The situation in the 

the first faculty reception of the far East.” In this lecture he dealt 

year at the home of Vice-President with the political conditions and 

and Mrs, J. B, Parkinson. Nearly relations of Japan and Russia. Dr. 

+wo hundred guests were present, Iyenaga delivered his second lecture 
They were received by Mrs. E. A, January 27th, speaking particularly 

Birge, Mrs, J. B, Parkinson and Mrs. of conditions in China. Both this 

W. W. Daniells, Refreshments were and the preceding lecture were ex- 
Served and a short musical program cellent first hand accounts of matters 

was rendered, of great importance to us, and what
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Dr. Iyenaga had to say carried the course. His organization will have 

weight due to the opinions of an as its incorporators one hundred 

active participator in the eastern and fifty of the best known and 
embroglio, most prominent people of Wiscon- 

NEW COURSE IN APPLIED ELECTRO-— Sin. Eminent divines will be secured 

CHEMISTRY. as lecturers, and popular literature 
The department of applied elec. 0M the subject will be disseminated. 

tro-chemistry offers during the 4 large number of incorporators 

second semester a new course deal- have been secured in Milwaukee, 
ing with chemical machinery and Madison, Oshkosh, Janesville, La 

appliances used in the chemical in- Crosse and other cities. 
dustries, The rapid development ‘mong the speakers at the state 
which industrial chemistry and convention of buttermakers held at 

electro-chemistry areexperiencingat Madison, January 14th-16th, were 

the present time is attributable per- Dean W. A. Henry, Prof. Storm 

haps more to engineering applica. Bull, Prof. E. H. Farrington, Prof. 
tions than to progress in pure A. W. Richter, Dean J. B, Johnson; 

science, and it has appeared there- 294 Prof. W. A. Scott. Professor 
fore desirable to supplement chemi- Farrington was elected secretary of 
cal and electro-chemical studies by the association for the ensuing year. 
an engineering course in the mech, _ At the meeting of the Madison : 
anisms employed for applying Six O'Clock Club on January 6th, 

scientific knowledge to the indus. Dr T. 8. Adams spoke on the sub- 
tries in this class of problems, It is Ject of Henry George’s theories of 
the purpose of the course offered t@xation. Dr. Adams read a paper 
to take up this work, which wil] before the Historical and Political 

consist of two hours per week in Science Association, January 2Ist, 
the class room supplemented by 0” “Spanish and American finan- 
suitable laboratory experimenta- Ci! systems in Porto Rico.” 

tion. Prof, G. C. Comstock spoke Janu- 

FACULTY NOTES, ary 10th before the engineers on 

On New Year’s day, Prof. F, A, “Modern study of the stars.” 
Parker, of ‘the School of Music, Prof. F. J. Turner read a paper 
acted as judge at the musical com- before the Madison Literary Club 

petition of the National Eisteddfod January 13th on “The diplomatic 

at Racine, This isa Welsh society, prelude to the Louisiana purchase,” 
prominent among the great musical Professor Turner also addressed the 
societies of the world; it holds a Madison Woman’s Club, January 
competitive meeting every year. 17th on “The beginnings of the 
This is the third time Professor West.” 
Parker has acted in this capacity. Dean W. A. Henry lectured in 

Prof. W. H. Willams 1s perfect- Kansas before the convention of the 
ing an_ organization whereby agvicultural societies of the state, 

lectures in Bible history and the held January 6th-9th. F 

study of the Old and New Testa- Prof. S. M. Babcock is just recov- 
ments may be taken up on about the ering from a serious attack of ill- 

same plan as a university extension ness.
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Prof. C. R. Van Hise and family Cn January i6th,Prof. H. L, Russell 
left January 20th for a two months’ and family left for the South, where 
trip through southern California. they will remain till spring, Dr. 

Prof. M. V. O’Shea returned on Russellspoke in Milwaukee, January 
January 18th from an extended 9th and 10th, before the city sanitary 
trip through the Western states. board, and at the meeting of the 

Prof, A. W. Richter will act as a State Cheesemakers’ Association, On 
member of the committee to ex- January 11th, he lectured at Min- 
amine the new water-works plant neapolis to the students of the state 
just put in at Janesville. agricu!tural school on dairy bacter- 

Prof. J. B. Parkinson spoke at the iology. 
Unitarian church, Madison, January Dean J. B. Johnson will build a 
19th, on “California and the golden residence during the coming sum 

fleece.” mer on North Henry street, over- 
i Mr. Jerome Dowd spoke at Han- looking Lake Mendota. $ 
over Street Congregational church, © Prof. J. UC. Monaghan addressed 
Milwaukee, January 19th, on “La- the students of the Northwestern 
bor conditions in the South.” Business College, Madison, January 

Mr. E. A. Bredin was called to 16th, on “The opening of a new era 
‘Chicago recently by the death of in commercial relations.” 
his mother. Mr. U. 8. Baer was elected sece- 

Mr. M. V. Daggy spoke at West tary of the State Cheesemakers 
Bend January 14th on “Anglo- Association at the recent convention 
Saxon grit.” of that organization in Milwaukeg 

‘ ON THE HILL. 

SENIOR SOCIAL. NORA SAMLAG. j 
On Thursday evening, January A meeting of the Norwegian so 

9th, about one hundred members of Ciety, well attended by outsiders, 
the class of 02 gathered at Music Was held January 14th. An address 

Hall for the first class party. The in Norwegian was given by Mr. O. J. 
‘evening was spent in dancing tothe Saervold, a well-known lecturer and 

music furnished by Peterson’s or- journalist, now a special correspond- 

chestra of four pieces. Besides the ent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean. Mr, 
social committee of the class, Dean Saervold spoke of life in Norway, 
and Mrs, J. B. Johnson, Professor #nd of some famous Norwegians, 
and Mrs, B, W. Jones, Professor and including Bjornsen and Ibsen. 
Mrs. L. W. Dowling and Miss Abby FRESHMAN DEC. 
S. Mayhew formed the reception _ Theannual freshman declamatory 
committee. This is the first of a contest. was held in Music Hall 
‘series of class socials to be given by January 18th and proved to be one 
ho present senior class. of the most successful contests held
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for several years, both in the quality SCIENCE CLUB, 

of work done and in the general in- The Science Club met on Thurs 

terest shown, First place in the gay evening, January 28rd, in the 

oratorical division went to Willard lecture room of the Library Build- 

8. Griswold, of Waukesha, whose ing, The first part of the evening 
subject was “The Death of Hamil- was taken up by a paper presented 

ton;” and Darrell O, Hibbard, of by Dr. Victor Lenher, on “Some 

Racine, won second by his delivery new reactions of tellurium min- 
of “Emmet’s Last Speech.” In the erals,” The remaining time was 
dramatic division, first place went devoted to ten minute reports on 

to Miss Cornelia L. Cooper, of Lake t¢he recent meetings of the various 
Mills, who spoke “Madeline Brau- gcientific associations. Acting- 

bau,” and second to Miss Grace V. President E. A. Birge reported for | 
Hllis, of Bristol, who rendered “The the Society of American Naturalists; 
Angel and the Shepherd.” Prof. G. C. Comstock for the Amer- 

The judges were Prof. Howard L. ican Astronomical Society; Prof, 
Smith, Miss Mary McGovern, and Louis Kahlenberg for the American 
C, E, Allen, Chemical Society; and Prof. C. & 

Slichter for the Wisconsin Academy 

Tee aah of Sciences, Arts and Letters, 
For the first time three military 5 

hops have: been given during the RED DOMINO PLAYS, ; 
first semester of the college year. On Friday evening, January 24th, 
On Saturday evening, January 18th, the annual performance of the la- 

the third hop of the year was given. dies’ draniatic organization, the Red 

\ About one hundred couples were in Domino Club, was given at Music 
attendance. Captain and Mrs. C. A. Hall. An audience of bout three 
Curtis chaperoned. hundred enjoyed the two short 

plays which made up the evening’s 

Peeler RC Wha ih SPEND program. ‘The various roles were 

An audience of fourteen hundred rendered with pleasing stage pres- 
University and town people listened ence by the members. The casts 

to a lecture by William J. Bryan, were as follows: 

January 22nd, on the subject “A ‘Nance Oldjield. 

conquering nation.” The lecture Nance Oldfield, a famous London 
NOS given ee che, auspices of the actress of Drury Lane theater, 

Oratorical Association, which was Elizabeth Shepard, 02; Susan Old- 

fortunate in securing) the speaker field, her cousin, Fola LaFollette, 
just as he was returning from the ‘04. Nathan Oldworthy, an attor- 

ast On the proce e oe ney-at-law, Stephen C. Stuntz, ’99. 
ee had addressed the students of Alexander Oldworthy, an infatuated 
the University of Chicago. The poet, Donald McDonald, '04. 
speaker discussed problems of taxa- 
tion and of colonial government, Barbara. 

adding a word of sympathy for the Lillie, Freda Stolte, 02. Barbara, 
Boers. Col. W. F. Vilas presided and Charlotte Wasson, ’04, Cecil, lover 

introduced Mr, Bryan. of Lillie, Harry C. Johnson, ’03, Dr.
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Nathaniel Finnicum, John V. Bren- Ill; the universities of Illinois, 

nan, 702, Vermont and Virginia. 

The patronesses were: Mesdames The charter members of the new 
La Follette, Proudfit, Edsall, B. W. chapter are: 

Jones, O’Shea, Bardeen, L. M. Seniors: Bessie E. Cottrell, 
Hanks, Allen and Frankenburger Spencer, Ia.; Ruth Heaton, Reeds; 

and Miss Mayhew. burg; Edna L. Hooley, Wauwatosa; i 
Lorine A. Knauf, Chilton; Bessie M. 

Seca Krape, Freeport, Ill; Myrtle N. 

The Graduate Club met on Satur- Morrissey, Glen Haven; Florence H, 
day evening, January 25th, at the Ramsay, Reedsburg; Emma §. Wit- 

residence of Miss Sabena Herfurth. yon, Baraboo; Mary Wright, Peters: 
A large number were present, in- burg, Il. 
cluding members of the cluband of Juniors: Ruth C. Andrews, Hud- 

the faculty as well as invited guests. gon; Grace M. Ballantyne, Bloom- 
A short program was rendered, in- ington, 
cluding recitations ,,by Alfred G. Sophomores: Murva R. Kelly, 4 

Arvold, ’05, and Marie Vaas, and Dubuque, Ia.; Georgia M. Shattuck, 
musical selections. The feature of \eqford, ; 

the evening was an old-fashioned freshmen: Edith V. Ballantyne, 
“spelling school.” Refreshments Bloomington; Elizabeth V. Foley, 

were served. _ Wauwatosa; Fredrica Shattuck, 
NEW SORORITY. _ Medford. 

A new Greek letter sorority, in- * The patronesses of the chapter are 

* cluding in its charter membership a Mrs, Storm Bull, Mrs. R.G. Stebecker, 

number of prominent senior co-eds, Mrs. Orin G. Libby and Mrs. E. H. 
has entered the social field of the Pudor. The house at No. 1b West 

University. The installation cere- Silman street will be occupied as a 
mony, by which the Nu Chapter of chapter lodge. 

Chi Omega was launched at Wiscon- —_ gpRMANISTISCHE GESELLSCHAFT. 
sin, was conducted by Miss Louise MDhis deamatin santioneon theron 

enptton Tako of peNeueelle) oaee manistische Gesellschaft made its 
tt tne Peta eee co eon first public appearance at the meet- 

Gee ibby, con alucsday, yateernoon) ing of the society on January 28th, 
January 28th. After the initiation a wheni a one-act German play, “Nach 

per Ue ea sored ae Uno parels dem Flitterwochen,” was preeenred 
the fraternity colors, cardinal and ,,, parte belug taken by Misa 
straw, being used in the decorations, Binns Meee or ani Mtn Chranies 

The addition of this sorority com- El Handsohinin. Mise (lias icin 
pletes the list of national sororities gave a vocal solo, During the 

Sea Wisconsin Cb! pO eaa has second semester considerable atten- 
Shapes By ube univers Cles. Of tion will be paid to dramatic work. 
Mississippi, Arkansas and Tennessee; 
at Jessamine College, Kentucky; PROHIBITION ADDRESS. ; 
Belmont College, Tennessee; Tulane Fred E. Britten, of Michigan, 

University, New Orleans, La; spoke toa small audience at Music 
Northwestern University, Evanston, Hall, Friday evening, January 81st,
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under the auspices of the University the Prom. There will be many 

Prohibition League. His subject parties Saturday and Tuesday even- 

was “The science of politics.” Mr, ings. 

Britten was for some years profes- . The reception committee will in- 

sor of psychology and ‘ethics at clude Acting-President and Mrs, E. 

Central University, in Michigan, A. Pirge, Dean and Mrs. J. B. John- 

and is now a member of the prohi- son, Miss Abby S, Mayhew and Mr. 

bition state central committee. and Mrs, 1. D. Harvey. The pa- 

At the meeting of the Prohibition trons and patronesses will be: Gov. 

League on January 27th; Mr, John and Mrs, R, M. LaFollette, Mr. and 

Nicholson spoke on “Some recent Mrs. George H. Noyes, Mr. and Mrs, 

attacks on prohibition,” and Mr. J. A. J. Pettit, Mr. and Mrs. O. D. | 

B, Smith discussed “The liquor traf- Brandenburg, Prof. and Mrs. R. M- 
fic in the twentieth century.” Bashford, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Riley, 

Judge and Mrs. J. V. Bardeen, 

Ce Oe Judge and Mrs. J. B, Winslow. 
The case of smallpox which was ° iwrpRCOLLNGIATH DEBATES, 

discovered at a students’ boarding ‘The: teata to debate min lows 

house) at) the corns of ae ay submitted the following question to 
State streets has not been followed them oprodedte whorvadidel tance 

by any serious consequences, The .. o¢th to select the side that they 
patient, Francis B, Hyland, ‘041, of aLaiedioidenntee 

Stoughton, has entirely recovered. — ,, To ik desieablo thatsebe national 
The fourteen students rooming in be nein (wey) bolco) amendadias (6 

the house yee et yu eae permit national banks to establish 
antine after two weeks’ confine- branéhes??? 

men The debate will be held at Iowa 
i CHORAL UNION OFFICERS. City not later than April 15th. lowa 

The Choral Union at its annual 2a8 selected E. K. Brown, C. T. 
meeting elected the following “emmerer and H. E. Spangler to 
Officers! President POhavien oie constitute herteam. The Jowa men 

ms sala * chose the. affirmative side of the 
Adams; vice-president, E. O. Kney; i; 

secretary, O. 8, Zimmerman; librar- Aa eine de tha abbate 

Hen ey with the University of Minnesota 

has béen ened by the election of 
PROM AR Re NOR NTS: debaters to represent that institu- 

The Junior Prom this year will be tion. They have until February 1st 
held on the Monday following the to submit the question. Fora time 
close of examinations, February 10th, it was doubtful whether the debate 
and will be a most elaborate affair. would be held this ye:r on account 

The price of tickets this year is six of the delay in naming a team to 
dollars, including box and supper. represent the Gophers. Messrs. 
Many of the out-of-town guests Wedge, Kane and Ladd were finally 

will be entertained by the various choen by Minnesota, and the de- 

fraternities at house parties froni bate willbe held, probably some 
Saturday until the Tuesday after time in ‘April (0) 6: ISP ANS
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LITERARY SOCIETY INITIATES, Philomathia:—05: Alfred G. Ar- 
The following is a list of the vold, Whitewater; Thomas. Berto, 

initiates into each of the various de- Amherst; Harry Breslauer, Milwau- 

< bating societies during the present kee; Leonard E. Broenniman, Wa- 
college year. The list for Olympia, tertown; Frank ©. Brunckhorst, 
the newly-organized society, in- Kewaunee; George L. De Lacy, 
cludes all the members to date of Madison; John M. Detling, Sheboy- 

that organization. gan; Albert W, Foster, Milwaukee; 

Athenae:—05: Arthur H. Bartelt, Daniel W. Hoan, Waukesha; Wil- 
Ft. Atkinson; Charles 0, Bergener, liam J. Millar, Milwaukee; Charles 

Shullsburg; Rudolph E, Bolte, Dav- W- Paeschke, Milwaukee; Edwin G. 
enport, Iowa; J. A. Carpenter, Be- Young, Beaver Dam. ’04; John G. 

loit, Iowa; Herbert V. Cowles, Hayden, Milwaukee; Farnham A, 

Madison; William H. Gilbert, Lake Hudson, Waukegan, Ill; Perry C, 
Geneva; Willard S. Griswold, Wau- Ranney, Bowers; Bugene J. Stephen- 
kesha; Robert T. Herdegen, Milwau- 8°, Albany. 08: William  L, 

kee; Gerald W. Jamieson, Shulls- Davis, Mauston; Stephen J. McMa- 
burg; Alfred L. Klingelhoefer, Mil. hon, Manitowoc. 
waukee; Henry K, Leonard, Bruce; Olympia:—’05: William K, Nat- 
Elton C. Lowry, Menomonee Falls; tinger, Lyons, Ia.; John D. Purcell, 

Thomas J. Mahon, Milwaukee; Waterloo; Eugene M. Runyard, 
Adolph F. Meyer, Cedarburg; Emil Antioch, Ill; Clyde S, Thompson, 

Olbrich, Lawrence, Illinois; Ray. Argyle; Clayton D. Utter, Caldwell; 
Schwartz, Troy Center; Walter E, Guy P. Weatherlow, Madison. 04: 

Smith, Tiffany; DavidO. Thompson, Thomas W. Andresen, Medford; 

East Troy; Harold K. Weld, Elgin, Solon J. Buck, Berlin; Ray Brough- 

Il; Earl H. Wells, Manawa. °03: ton, Albany; Julius 'f. Derge, Hau 
Arnold L, Gesell, Alma; Ira O. Hub. Claire; Frank J. Eaton, Cudahy; 
bard, Westfield; Gustave G. Schmitt, Elmer W. Hamilton, Hyde; Win- 
Muscoda, 02: Clough Gates, West fred D. Haseltine, Mazomanie; John 

Superior. E. Howley, Madison; James Hutton, 

Hesperia:—05: Guy W. Crane, Janesville; Henry H. Jebens, Da- 

Milwaukee; Lester R. Creutz, Moline, venport, Ia.; Bartie E, McCormick, 

IL; Ira B, Cross, Moline, Ill.; Harold Waterloo; Roy E. Noyes, Baraboo; 
L, Geisse, Chilton; Victor R, Griggs, Edwin C. Osthelder, Sheboygan 
Kewanee, Ill.; Ernest 8S. Hobbs, Falls; Elam J, Raymond, Chippewa 
Aurora, Ill.; Grover Huebner, Mani- Falls; Glenn R. Sardeson, Argyle. 
towoc; John D. Jarvis, La Crosse; 703: Alexander O. Corstvet, Deer- 
Forest L. Parsons, Berlin: Carl F, field; Robert S. Crawford, Mineral 

Pfund, Madison; Richard A. Point; James F. Dougherty, Lyndon 
Schmidt, West De Pere; Lucius A. Station; Homer C. Hockett, Madi- 

Tarrell, Darlington; Louis H. Tur- son; Alexander Kasberg, Madison; 

ner; Mondovi; Claude M, Vail, Dar- Henry W. Kircher, Madison; Oscar 
lington; Chauncey R. Welton, Mad- W. Kreutzer, Cedarburg; George A. 

ison; George Williams, Aurora, Ill. Perham, Racine; William B, Rich- 

*04:; Maurice A, Gaylord, Moline, Il.; ards, Racine; S, Miles Thomas, Min- 

Horatio G. Winslow, Madison, eral Point. ’02: Horace H. Bass,
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Platteville; Paul M, Binzel, Milwau- Addison McFarlane, Lodi; James H 

kee; Otto B. Dahle, Mt. Horeb; MoNeel, Madison; Arthur A, Muel-’ 

Edward McGrath, Monroe; Reginald ler, Milwaukee; Leo Reitman, Mil- 

A. Nestos, Rugby, N. D.; Lehman P. waukee; Charles D. Rosa, Madison; 

Rosenheimer, Kewaskum, Henry C. Rowan, Reedsburg; Eu- 

Forum:—02 1: George E. Larson, gene E, Runkel, Independence; 

Sioux Falls, 8. D. °087; Arthur A. Edward J. B,Schubring, Sauk City; 

Baldwin, Marquette; William D, Ashbel V. Smith, Waukegan, IIL; 

Buchholz, Whitehall; John M, Charles F. Smith, Milwaukee; Clay- 

Cochrane, Waupun; George G. Cur- ton E, Udell, Genoa Junction. 

tis, Madison; James F, Gibson, Castalia:—’05: Bessie E, Adams, 

Burnside, Ill; Max W. Griffith, Mil- Madison; Leona B. Fryette, Madi- 
waukee; James C. Morgan, Hart- son; Isabelle A. Holden, Madison; 

ford; Seth W. Richardson, Orton- Carrie,b. L. Huggins, Madison; Re- 
ville, Minn ; Frank §, Smith, Geneva, becca W. King, Union, Ore, ’04: 

N. Y.; Carl N, Thompson, Sioux Mary BE, McClure, Mt. Morris, TL; 

Falls, S. D.; Eugene J. Wehmhoff, Marie G. Miller, Madison. °03: Mina 

Burlington. °04 1: Harry E. Brad A. Anderson, Argyle; Mary B, Mc- 
ley, Madison; James B, Du Shane, Millan, Grand Rapids, 702: Margaret 

South Bend, Ia.; Cecil T,. Godwin, Kennedy, Madison. 

Berlin; Raymond J. Haggerty, Mad- 

ison; Frank Kent, Janesville; James _ ATHLETICS. 

E, Malone, La Salle, Ill; John A. On the question of maintaining a 

McCormick; Arthur J. Pallansch, baseball team in 1902, the Board of 
Fredonia; Ralph ©. Pickering, Su- Directors has decided to try it again 

perior; Aaron S. Putney, Waukesha; in the face of an adverse report of 

John E. Tracy, Crossville, Tenn.; the special committee appointed to 
: Fred W. Zabler, Spring Prairie. consider the matter. When it be- 

Columbia: —’03 1: Adelbert E. came known what was to be the 

Bleekman, La Crosse; Hubert D. report of the committee, the follow- 
Buchanan, Rio; William J, Carr, ing petition was circulated among : 
Aurora, Ill.; Harry E. Carthew, the undergraduates: 

Lancaster; George J.’ Danforth, “We, the undersigned students of 

Meeme; Robert A.. Edgar, Crandon; the University of Wisconsin, do re- 

Gjermund O, Haugan, Madison; spectfully petition the Board of 
Harry F. Herrmann, New Lon- Directors of the Athletic Associa- ; 
don; Harry P. Keith, New Lon- tion not to discontinue baseball as 
don; Ralph G. Plumb, Manitowoc. a branch of college athleticsin the 

041: Harry W. Adams, Madison; University of Wisconsin. We fur- 
is William H. Brooke, Silver Lake; ther promise our financial and moral 

John R.. Cochran, Madison; Louis C. support to such sport if continued.” 

Currier, Stoughton; Guy A. Curry, The students were enthusiastic in 

Viola; Jay C. Davies, Aubrey; Lewis signing and working up an interest 
M. Evert, Pewaukee; Carl F. Faulk, in the petition, and the results were 

Sioux City, Ia.; Fred V. Heinemann, satisfactory. The petition won the 

Appleton; Walter C. Hintze, Stough- day, and it was decided to give base- 
ton; Charles E. Lovett, Chilton; J. ball another chance for its life.
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The policy that Wisconsin should large guarantees. There would be 
pursue with regard to the game is nothing discreditable in taking such 

tolerably clear. The things to be a position, and it would be vastly 

avoided are extravagance in man- more-sensible than the usual one of 

agement and too heavy a schedule, playing everyone, regardless of the 

both from the financial and playing prospects of the team, in order to 
standpoint. Ido not mean that the have a “championship schedule.” 

business managers in the past have “Championship schedules” in the 

spent money foolishly, as for exam- past have resulted in Wisconsin’s 
ple in the matter of luxurious me- closing the season with about four 
thods of travel or anything of that games out of fourteen’on the right 

sort, but rather that, able and well side of the percentage columns. A 

worth their hire as our baseball few more games won, and the com- 
coaches have been in the past, they plete ignoring of the infinitely re- 

have been higher priced men than mote and uncertain “western cham- 

the game warranted. Baseball in pionship” would be far more satis- 
the universities of the West, and factory to practically all students 
particularly at Wisconsin, is not suf- and alumni. The schedule is not yet 

ficiently popular to justify the hiring officially announced, but from the 

of a coach whose salary isanywhere number of games thus far known to 
near a thousand dollars. Conse- be under consideration or already 
quently, the appointment-of Oscar scheduled, it looks very inuch as if 

Bandelin to the position for the the old’ policy was being pursued 
coming season at a salary of $800 is without any deviation. According 

decidedly a step in the right direc- to report, Wisconsin is to play, Mich- 
tion. _Bandelin, moreover, is com- igan,Chicago, Illinois, Northwestern, 

petent to coach the team well, and Minnesota and Beloit, not to men- 
he is a student of the University in tion minor games, there are to be 

the Law School. Last season he as- five games with Beloit, and appar- 
sisted Mr. King regularly, and con- ently a trip beginning May 28rd, to 
sequently the coaching proposition include six games away from Mad- 

is not entirely new to him. ison within eight days! Wisconsin 
In the matter of arranging a has notin the last ten years aver- 

schedule it would seem as if Wis- aged to win one game in six played 

consin’s proper policy would be on trips away from home, and it is 

clearly to acknowledge at the outset not likely to do so this year, despite 

that the game is in a critical state the good material. If the students 

in the University and to schedule a fail to support the team, under the 

smaller number of games than usual circumstances, they can hardly be 

with the idea of taking only a few held entirely blameworthy. 

hard ones and those at times’when Apparently the only justification 

the ’Varsity would have every leyit- for such a schedule is the promise of 

imate advantage. As many home the material. But Wisconsin has 

games as possible should be secured, had promising material before. On 

and in these the management ought the face of things it looks as if the 

not to schedule many games with candidates for the ’Varsity this 

teams, which would have to receive year were the best lot since 1898.
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Practically the entire team of 1901 Crew work began immediately 
is back in college, and presumably after the holidays, and, so far.as the 
all will again try for the nine. The number of candidates and the inter- 
new material is plentiful, and the est in rowing are concerned, the 
men come with fine reputations in showing is the best in the history of 
many cases. The new candidates the institution, Ten men of Varsity 
are as follows: experience includingall of last year’s 
Catchers—Campfield, Fries, Judd, fast eight are available and are try- 

Lusk. ing for the crew. The candidates for 
Pitchers—Girdler, Mueller, Wild, the freshman and law school crews 
Infielders—A, Bandelin, Stroud, are alsoatwork,and there areenough 

Patterson, Brush, A. Bray, Johnson, for eight. freshman and two law | 
ei Rothman, Anderson, Heinemann, school crews, The glycerine mach- 

Outfielders—Roberts, Barry, F, ines purchased of the Narragansett 
: Bray, Gates, Wild, Merrill, Osthelder, Machine Co, have been set up in the 

Haggerty, Parsons, Collmann. south end of the ball cage, and the 
If the same critical spirit prevails men have been at work on them 

as governed in football last year, it since January 22nd. They are the 
is doubtful if all the candidates, most modern and satisfactory . de- 
new and old, can pass the careful vice for preliminary rowing training 
scrutiny to which their records will yet devised, better even than.the 
be submitted, and this may as well rowing tank, which they have super: 
be frankly admitted at the start. It seded in all the eastern universities, 
is only by the most liberal possible The seats, stretchers and rigging 
interpretation of the amateur rule were fitted up by Mr. O’Dea from 
that any college in the West main- the “boat” in the tank and other 
tains a nine to-day, and this it is ab- fixtures, so that only the standards 
solutely futile to deny. There has had to be purchased. 
not been a college nine in the West The ’Varsity candidates are as 
in recent years that has not had follows: Lounsbury, Trevarthen, 
among its members men wio have Levisee, Jordan, Gibson, Stevenson, . 
received remuneration—cold, hard Gaffin (Capt.), McComb, Quigley, 

j coin of the realm, for playing base- Banta, Palmer, Law, Mather, Boland, 
ball, and there is no use in indulg- Potter, Bleekman, Sylvester, Kra- 
ing in euphuistic language when it lovec, Kuenzli, Lyle, Loveland, Ab- 
comes to the national game. These bott, Caskey, Kimball, Murphy, Der- 
men are professionals,however much ing. 

their ingenuity may havedevisedin The freshman and law school can- 
the way of expense accounts, sine. didates row on the machines four 
cure “situations,” etc. In a word, times andthe *Varslty twice a week, 
baseball exists in the West to-day in addition to which the freshmen 
because the men who know have ad- are given free movement, exercises 
opted a policy of laissez faire. If under the direction of the coxswains, 
this policy is continued in 1902 all and the Varsity do some running 
will still be lovely, but the mutual on the gymnasium track, This 
criminations and recriminations of schedule will continue for some 
the last football season are a bit dis- time without change—in fact, the 

quieting, men will keep at it until the ice
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goes out, the Varsity men, however, February 22—Local indoor meet, 
taking more work during the last March 1—A. A. U. indoor cham- 
few weeks “before navigation pionships at Milwaukee, 

opens,” March 15—Dual indoor meet with 
we Chicago, at Madison, 

Track team training began after March 29—Local indoor meet (not 

the holidays with an encouraging certain). 
number of men out for almost allof | April 26—Relay games at Phila- 
the events, The most interesting delphia. | 
item of track athletic news is the | May 9—Local spring meet. 
return of ex-captain Fred Schule, May 16—Dual meet with Illinois, 

which thus insures Wisconsin points @¢ Champaign. i 

in the hurdles and broad jump this May 31—Dual meet with Chicago, 

year. The competition of Schule, 2+ Madison. 

Koch, Hueffner and Borresen should June 7 — Western conference 

bring out the best abilities of all the Meet, at Chicago. 
men, This result will be attained to This is the best schedule ever ar- 
an even greater degree in the dis- ranged for a Wisconsin track team, 

tance events, with the fine bunch of #nd there will be added to it a meet 
milers and two-mile men. The With Beloit, probably April 19th, 

great weakness of the team appears nd the date May 24th may be filled 
to be in the sprints, Here the only by a good dual meet. Such a 
new candidates of any reputation Schedule means a great task for the 
are Koch, Schoephoester and Hueff- ™en and coach, to win out, but it is 
ner, and none of these men is very the opportunity to compete fre- 

fast. | quently that gets out candidates, 
Since last month Mr. Kilpatrick makes track training attractive and 

has scheduled two indoor meets evelops good athletes. 
with Chicago University, the first to a 

be held in the Chicago gymnasium, The most important football 
February 15th, and the second at happening of the month has been 
Madison, March 15th. The events the scheduling of a game with Mich- 

are: 35-yard dash, 40-yard high igan to be played in Chicago, No- 

' hurdles, quarter, half, mile and two- vember 1st. The Minnesota game 

mile runs, high jump, shot put and will probably be played in Minne- 
pole vault; tirst places to count five apolis, November 15th, but this is 
points and second places three contingent upon Minnesota’s fur- 

points.. There will probably be no nishing a turf field and seating ac- 
quarter mile event at Madison, commodations for 15,000 persons. If 

owing to the poorly banked turnsof this is not possible or is not done, 

the *Varsity track. the game is to be played in Madison. 
» With these events the track team The Thanksgiving game will be 

schedule is practically ccmpleteand with Chicago at Marshall Field. 

is as follows: October 25th the ’Varsity will meet 

January 23—Local indoor meet. Nebraska at Milwaukee. These four 

February, 15— Dual. indoor meet games, with the others yet to be ar, 

with Chicago, at Chicago, ranged, will make one of the stiffest
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schedules, if not the stiffest, ever Lewis Institute teams, and the Mil- 

laid out for a Wisconsin team, waukee normal school five, but lost to 
The question of a coach is as yet Yale, 85 to 20. The team has been 

undecided, but the choice has nar- granted recognition to the extent of 

rowed somewhat, the men now re- being allowed to wear caps adorned 

ceiving most favorableconsideration with “W. lh. B.,” which it would 

z being Edwards, Church and Reiter, seem is not unreasonable, but the 

all of Princeton. There is no dispo- demand of the team to be allowed to 
sition to hurry the matter, and it wear the official ’Varsity W is un- 

may be some time before the final reasonable, and it is not believed | 

selection is made. All of these are that the Board of Directors will 

: competent to teach the Princeton grant the request. Atanyratesuch 
game that Wisconsin has always an action would be little pleasing to 

played. It would be an excellent the majority of students and alumni. 

thing if the head coach were given a 

an assistant from among Wiscon- The hand ball tournament which 

sin’s former stars. There are sev- begun before the holidays ended in 
eral available men who fit the re- g victory for Stack and Evans, after 

quirements of the place nicely. a most interesting contest. The 
It is now stated that the only tournament this year surpassed all 

members of the 1901 team who will preceding events of the character 

be missing in 1902 are Curtis, Larson both in number of entries and in the 
and Cochems. Within a week quality of the play. 
Scow and Haumerson are reported xe 

to have decided to return next  qye first try-out of the track can- 
yeah ana a8 alee curren 8°8SIP didates, which took place Saturday 

ee Chamberlain, guard in 1898 evening, January 25th, resulted in a 

nna ee wipetack, None ot hes ery atatactory showing by all the all oe these: ee ee a yeaa men. The results were as follows: 

take the promedts Wery encatiney 35-yard dash—Schoephoester, first; 
ae, th ie i i Hayden, second; Marquissee, third; 
ng tor another Sune eam. time, 42-5 seconds, 

i 40-yard hurdles—Saridakis, first; 

On March 22nd representatives McCrossen, second; time, 6 seconds. ~ 
from Chicago, Michigan, Minnesota, 440-yard run — Hayden, first; 

Northwestern, Illinois, Beloit and §choephoester, second; Stroud,third; 
Iowa will participate with Wiscon- time, 60 2-5 seconds. 
sin in a gymnastic tournament in 8:0-yard run — Saridakis,. first; 

the University gymnasium, largely Reitman, second; Lindsay, third; 
through the efforts of Dr. Elsom, time, 2:20. 

and it is highly probable that at © One-mile run—Bredsteen, first; 
that time an intercollegiate gym- Breitkreutz, second; Hahn, third; 
nastic association will be formed, time, 4:52. 

a Two-mile run—Carpenter, first; 

The basket ball team took a trip Smith, second; time, 11:1 1-5, 
during the holidays and was suc- High-jump—Borresen, first; Car- 

cessful against the Armour and roll, second; height 5 feet, 6 inches,
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Shot put—Lindsay, first, 86 feet, 2 Agriculture - dairy relay race: 

inches; Long, second, 85 feet, 7 in- Dairy students first, with Procter, 

ches, Ford, Shepard and Howland. 

Inter-fraternity relay race—First | Tug of war—Dairy students won, Y 

heat: Delta Tau Delta, first; Sigma with Laberee, Larson, Schwantz, 

Chi, second; time 3:19. Schroeder and Deubner. 

Second heat—Phi Rho Beta, first; . Many of the old men did not com- 

Phi Kappa Psi, second; Phi Gamma pete, purposely keeping out to give 

Delta, third; time, 3:17. the new candidates a chance. This 

Third heat—Delta Upsilon, first; was not true of the mile, however, 

Phi Phi Phi, second; time, 3:24. in which Hahn, Keachie, Bredsteen 

Fourth heat—Beta Theta Pi, first; and Breitkreutz fought it out in a 

Theta Delta Chi, second;; Kappa remarkable race, “Iron Joe” Bred- y 

Sigma, third; time, 3:18 4-5. steen finally winning from the 

Decided by fastest time in two freshman Breitkreutz, who beat out 

finals. Beta Theta Pi defeated Phi Captain Habn for the place. The 

Rho Beta in 8:10 1-5, and Delta Upsi- time is regarded as very good for 

lon defeated Delta Tau Delta in 3:09, this track and season. 

Race won by Delta Upsilon. Gro, F, Downer. 

NEWS FROM THE ALUMNI. 

U. W. ALUMNI IN CHICAGO. st., room 1109; Dr. Charles E, Blom- 

The following list of graduates of gren, ’96, 1450 Belmont ave.; Harold P 

the University living in Chicago N. Bruun, 93 p, 282 Grand ave.; Horace 

and the immediate vicinity, was P. Boardman, ’94, 1100 Old Colony 

obtained through the courtesy of bldg.; Judge Farlin Q. Ball,’61, Court 

Mr. J. Glenn Wray, ’98, secretary of house; Julius S. Bellack, 01 p, 284 

the Chicago Alumni Association: Lincoln ave.; Jesse M. Boorse, ’95, 

Edwin H. Ahara, ’92, care Deering Chicago Telephone Co., 203. Wash- ; 

Harvester Co, 16 Fullerton ave.; ingtonst.; Ralph E. Blount, ’87, 302 

Andrews Allen, 91, 1022 Monadnock South blvd. Oak Park; James H. 

blk.; Charles Q, Albertson, °79, 110 Brace, ’92, 540 Jackson blvd.; Fred- 

Rialto bldg.; Charles W. Austin, ’94 erick E. Briggs, 78 1, 207 Roanoke 

7,510 Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. bldg.; George T. Burrows, 92 1, 115 

Anna Pickard Atkins, ’66 n, 316 Dearborn st.; Richard E. Baus, 700, 

LaSalle ave.; Walter Alexander, 286 Ashland blvd.; Samuel M. Brown, 

*97, Armour inst., 420 84th st.; Wil- 789, Natl. Smelting and Refining Co, 

bur A. Austin, 9, 24838, Winchester Station -S; Ben E, Buttles, ’00, Ill. 

ave; Joseph A. Anderson, 97 p, Steel Co., South Chicago; John M. 

Normal; Eldreth G. Allen, ’99, 418 Beffel, ’95, N. W.. Univ., 2400 In- 

Brown st., Lafayette, Ind. diana ave.; Harry B. Boardman, ’93, 

Theron W. Bean, ’85, 32 Postoffice; 116 Racine ave.; Murray C. Beebe, 

Farlin H. Ball, 95, 100 Washington °97, Westinghouse Electric Co.; Alice
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I, Bunting, 95; Victor W. Bergen- J. Curtis Gordon, ’96, 226 La Salle 

thal, 97, Monadnock blk. care Stan- st., room 1108; Stephen S, Gregory, 

ley Electric Co. 70, 100 Washington st.; Robert J, 
Eldon J. Cassoday, °90, 184 La Gay, ’98. Rush Medical college; 

Salle st., room 423; Mrs, Sophie Gerdt A. Gerdtzen, ’93; Thomas A, 

Clawson Cassoday, 2, 4740 Lake Gerlach, ’98, Paige{iIron Works, 

ave.; Dr, Fremont E. Chandler, ’86, 15:24 Turlington ave, Harvey; 

1817 Noble ave.; Mrs. Mary Saxe Lloyd W. Golder, 95, Frink st. and i 

Chandler, ’86, 1236 Noble ave.; Byron Willow ave.; Dr. Eugene L. Gilmore, 
B, Carter, ’83, 1644 Monadnock bik.; °007, 411 Ashland blk.; Charles W. 
Lawrence P. Conover, ’85, £04 Taco- Goore, 01, Rush Medical college; 

ma bldg.; Arthur H. Chetlain, 70, J eo E. Granke, 00, Monadnock bldg. 
Court house; Charles J. Carlsen, 96, Charles F. Harding, °75, 205 La 
203 Washington st.; Kenneth P. Salle st.; Mrs, Hattie Hover Hard- 
Chumasero, ’88 7; Bert Campbell, 0%, ing, ’77, 235 B. 45th st.; Dr, Joseph 
978 Belle Plaine ave., Ravenswood; E. Harris, 95, 450 Cleveland ave; J. 
James I. Carey, ’8, 1325 Old Col- Sidney Hotton, 91, 705 Association 
ony bldg.; Edward ©, Coombs, ’97, bldg.; Mrs. Harriet Richardson Hot- 
civil engineer, C, M. & St. P. Ry.; ton, 93, 343 Park ave., River Forest; 
Edward P. Carlton, ’04, 2445 Prairie Henry W. Hoyt, ’72, 650 Elston ave.; 
ave.; Irving Crego, 00 1, Chamber of Luther C. Humphrey, ’s2 J, 41 River 
Commerce. st.; Joseph W. Hiner,’76, 1217 Cham- 

Dr. Ralph P. Daniells, ’96, St. ber of Commerce bldg.; Daniel W. 
Luke’s hospital; Earl W. De Moe,’92 Heffron, 90, 79 Dearborn st., room 
1,153 La Salle st., room 804; Mrs, $01; Thomas C. Hardy, "11, 404 At- 
Breese Turner De Moe, ’93, 873 Dear- wood bldg.; Gilbert T. Hodges, 95 J, 
born ave.; Dr. John M, Dodson, ’80, 100 Washington st., room 810: Oscar 
84 Washington st., room 1109; Hansen, 94, Westinghouse Electric 
Joseph Dodge, ’*4, Hinsdale; Charles ©o.; John J. Hogan, 99, Westing- 
G, Davies, 99, Rush Medical college; house Electric Co., power apparatus 
John W. Dreyer, 00, Rush Medical dept.; Alvirus N. Hitchcock, *80, 153: 
college; Alfred D, Donkle, 98 p, St, La Salle st.; Edward B, Hutchinson, 
Augustine hospital; Harry F. Dick- ’89, 5703 Monroe ave,; Andrew J. Ho- 
enson, 796 1, 659 Rookery. gan, ’87, 5250 Prairie ave.; James C, 

Erik T. Eriksen, ’89, 2991 N. Win- Hain, ’93, G., M. & St. P. Ry., 1100 
chester ave.; John B. Emerson, ’99, Old Colony bldg.; Eugene H. Heald, 
800 Mississippi ave., Joliet. 00, 1616 Monadnock bldg.; Clifford 

James M. Flower, °66, 403 1st W. Humphrey, ’00, Westinghouse 
Natl. Bk, bldg.; Rev. Samuel Fal- Electric Co.; George I, Haight, ’99, 
lows, ’59, £67 W. Monroe st.; Mrs. 581 W. Adams st.; Carlisle V. Hib- 
Flora Dodge Freeman, ’79, Hinsdale; bard, 00, Sec. Y. M. C. A, N. W. 
Dr. Henry B. Favill, ’80, 100 State Univ.; Robert H. Hackney, ’93, Fox 
8t.; George W. Funck, 99 p, Rush Pressed Steel Co,, Joliet; Russell W. 
Medical college; Henry W. Free. Hargrave, ’08, chief engineer, Zion,’ 
man, "95 /, 103 Adams st.; Myron M. Morse’ Ives, ’91, 184 Monroe st,, 
Fowler, 01, Westinghouse Electric room 511; Edward A. Iverson, 796, 
Co., are lamp dept. 2951 Prairie ave. :
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- Mrs. Sarah Flesh Johnson, ’89, 952 258 Franklin st.; Elmer D, Matts,’85, 

‘Monroe st.; George H. Jones, ’97, 189 1508 Marquette bldg.; Anton Malec, 

Adams st ; Frank W. Jones, ’93, 185 ’98, Westinghouse Electric Co, 

La Salle st.; Amanda M. Johnson, : Edgar S, Nethercut, ’89, 917 Mo- 
93, Hull House; Frederick A. Jef- nadnock blk.; Gideon E. Newman, 
ferson, 92, 1097 Sheffield ave.; Ben- ’87 1, 884 Chicago Opera House blk.; 

jamin. W. James, ’97, Ill. Steel Co., Frederick J. Newman, 98, 107 Dear- 

1109 Cass st., Joliet; Carl S. Jeffer- born st.; Thomas G. Nee, ’99, 203 

son, 796 J, 515 Old Colony bldg.; Washington st.; John V. Norcross, 
Charles W. Jones, 95, Natl. Biscuit ’93 /, 702. Marquette bldg.; Patrick 
Co. Nohelty, ’00, 1525 Wrightwood ave., 

George T. Kelly, 95 7, 1849-50 Mar- Armour & Co. 

quette bldg.; Kemper K. Knapp, ’79, Dr. Albert J. Oschsner, ’84, 710 

1030 Rookery; Lebrecht J. Klug, 98, Sedgwick st.; Dr. Edward H. Ochs: 
Am. Bridge Works, 40th st. and ner, ’91,710 Sedgwick st.; Dr. Ben- 

Stewart ave.; Albert A. Kienholz, jamin J. Oschsner, 96, Cook County 
*99, Lake Forest’ Univ.; William S. hospital. 

Kies, 99, 916 Ashland blk. Dr. Rupert M. Parker, ’93, 8359 
. Mrs. Catherine Stoneman Long, Indiana ave.; Charles E. Pickard, 

°83, 7748 Sangamon st.; Oscar M. °75, 1147 Monadnock blk.; Edward 

Leich, ’08, Westinghouse Electric M. Platt, ’87, Western Union bldg.; 
€o.; Emil S, Lueth, ’97, Deering William G. Potter, 90, care Alvord 

Harvester Co; Richard T. Loge- & Shields, 127 Hartford bldg.; George 
mann, ’99, Scherze’s Rolling Lift W. Paulus, ’89, 5780 Ellis. ave.; 

Bridge Co.; Jay C. Lytle, 94 7, Mer- Charles E. Peet, 92, 5817 Madison 
chants’ bldg.; Luther E. Lemon, ’96, ave.; Hubert E. Page, 98, 408 1st 

Vindex Electric Co.,Aurora;Clarence Natl. Bk. bldg.; William P. Powers, 

J. Luby, ’97, N. W. Law School, 155 °60, 40 Dearborn st.; Dr. Frank E, 
La Salle st. Pierce, 95, 4757 Grand blvd.; Walter 

James C. Millman, ’90, 1124 W. J. Parsons, ’00, Scherze’s Rolling 

68rd st.; Harry S. McCard, 96, Rush Lift Bridge Co., 1616 Monadnock 
Medical college;Edward S. Main,’91, blk.;. William W. Pretts, °95, 3125 

195-197 Lake st.; Dr. Louisa Martin, Vernon ave; Mrs, Ella Turner 
°80, 948°W. Madison st.; Charles W. Pierce, 69, 1198 Wilton ave. 

Monroe, ‘74 1,.155. Washington st, | Walter A. Rogers, ’88, Oak Park; 

room 44; Charles T. Mason, ’99, 800 Orson W. Ray, ’78, 189 La Salle st., 
Mississippi ave., Joliet; Joseph 1. room 730; Harry R. Rathbone, ’94 J, 

MeNab, 796, 100. Washington. st.; 120 Randolph st., room 907; William 

William C. McCard, ’93;. Walter B. E. Reynolds, 99, 203 Washington st.; 

Minch, ’00, Westinghouse Electric Dr, Frederick B. Robinson, ’78, 100 

Co.; Corey H. McKenna, ’00, Rush State st.; John D. Rowland, ’86 J, 230 
Medical.college; Arthur Mulberger §S. Clark st, care Wis. Cent. Ry.; 
797, 417 Oxford bldg., 84 La Salle st.; Louis F. Ruschhaupt, 99, 2522 Cal- 

‘William A. Morrow, ’00 1, Rookery, umet ave., flat G; Albert D. Rundle, 

4th floor; John W, MeMillan, ’01 /, 787, 38 48rd st.; William O. Rickfort, 

‘Rookery,:-4th floor; Paul. W. Min- °99, Rush Medical college; Hjalmar 

nick, ’00, care Corliss, Coon & ‘Co., Rued, 98, care Rand; McNally: 'Co.;
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Edmund J, Rendtorff, 95, N. W. del, A, M, 98, Armour inst.; Roy E. 
Univ. Tomlinson, ’01 1, Oak Park. 

Henry 8. Shedd, ’86, 1106 Tacoma Volney Underhill, "71, Carpenter 
bldg.; Walter H. Sheldon, 96, 680 school; Robert A. Upham, ’98 7, 164 

Washington blvd.; Stuart H. Shel- Dearborn st, room 401; Enoch W. | 

don, ’99, Rush Medical college; Fred Underwood, ’00,:702 Marquette bldg. 

P. Silber, 94, Atwood bldg.; Edward | Dr.. Charles H. Vilas, 65, 2811 

H, Smalley, 75.7, 1477 Kimball ave.; Cottage Grove ave.; Charles EH, Vro- 

Judge Philip Stein, 65, Courthouse; man, ’68, 403 1st Natl. Bk. bldg.; 

Helen D. Street, 76, Lewis inst.; George L. Voorhees, 79, Medill high 

Carl B. Stroever, A. M. 94, 118 school; Frank W. Van Kirk, ’98, St. 

Adams st.; Dr. George C. Synon, 75, Luke’s hospital; Francis. A. Vallee, 
249 Blue Island ave.; Harriet Smith, ’00, Swift & Co, Stock yards; Wil- 

293, 1222 Wilton ave; Henry J. liam P, Vroman, ’01, 403 ist Natl. 

Smith, 77, Caxton bldg., 334 Dear- Bk, bldg. 

born st.; Percy F. Stone, ’75, 189 La | Charles E. Ware, ’89, 158-155 La 

Salle st.; Roger C. Spooner, “72 1, 235 Salle st.,troom 1015; David S. Wegg, 

Johnson st.; Philip S. Smith, 98; 73 17, Bedford bldg.; Frederick §, 
Arthur V. Scheiber, ‘99, 124 Frank- White, ’81, Lakota hotel, 30th and 

lin st.; Rudolph F. Schuchardt, ’97, Michigan ave.; Edward F. Wilson, 
139 Adams st.; Allard Smith, ‘98, 208 ’84, 45 Metropolitan blk.; Edward 

Washington st.; Edward Schild- M, Winston, ’88 7, 601 Kedzie bldg.; 
hauer, 97, 189 Adams st.; Fred H. Edward R. Woodle, ’75/7, 816-818 

Smith, 91, 28rd and Archer ave.; Reaper blk.; George E. Waldo, ’85, 

Robert C. Spencer, Jr, ’86, 1107 702 Marquette bldg; Hempstead 
Steinway hall; William Street, 74, Washburn, ’75/, Ashland blk.; Dr. 

804 Atwood bldg.; Frank Schoen. Harry ©. Worthington, ’85, 113 N. 
feld, ‘93 7, Chamber of Commerce Oak Park ave. Oak Park; J. Glenn 

bldg.; Edward D. Swinburne, ’88, Wray, ’93, 203 Washington st.; Mrs, 

12027 Stewart ave, W. Pullman; Louise Bird Warren, ’98; Martyn F. 
Ralph W. Stewart, '99, care C. & A, Warner, 95; Harry R. Whomes, ’00, 
R. R.; Jerome H. Salisbury, ’74, 982 C,& N.W. Ry.; Charles A, Williams, 

W. Adams st.; Algie M. Simons, 95, ’84 J, 1614 Ashland blk.; Paul R. 
56 5th ave. Wright, ’00,..Times-Herald; George 

' Horace K. Tenney, ’81 7, 205 La B, Whare, ’00, Rush Medical college; 

Salle st.; George H. Trautmann, 96, Louis M. Ward, ’96, Gutta Percha 
Deering Harvester Co.; David K. Rubber Mfg: Co., 96 Lake jst.; Louis 

Tone, 91, Borden blk. 97 Randolph B, Weed, ’00, Rush Medical college; 
st.; Ernest B. True, 96, care Eco- Frances B, Welles, ’95, John Mar- 

nomic Light & Power Co., Joliet; shall high school; Charles B, Werve, 

Robertus F. Troy, ’87, 425 Irving ’00 1, Masonic Temple, 8th floor; 

Park b!vd.; Arthur E. Thomas, ’87, Lynn A, Williams, ’00, 1450 Monad- 

8148 Indiana ave.; Dr. George F. nock blk. 

Thompson, 796, 7 Blue Island ave.; William W. Young, 92, 18 Dela- 

George G. Thorp, ’91, 702 Collins st., ware place, flat 8. 
Joliet; Thomas W. Tormey, ’99, Max W. Zabel, 98, Brown & Cragg, 
Rush Medical college; Fred M. Tis- 1440 Monadnock blk,
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“LISTEN TO OUR TALE OF WOE! ” Never a thought of the happiness, 

It is the universal testimony of for the sorrow never a sigh; 

the readers of the Atumni Maca- There is space to fill, with good or 

ZINE that the pages they read first ill, and it’s mews’ if someone 

are those containing the personal die.” 

notes, The MAGAzINE is now in its Now: this whole article is not 

third year, and the burden of pre- written because anyone’s kicking 

paring those pages has been borne but ourselves. You are all most, 
by three people, with so little help kind in your expressions, but we 

from the rest of you that, were we W@nt these pages to be better and 
not very appreciative persons in- more of them, and we can’t make 

deed, it would not be worth men- them so without your help. Prob- 

tioning, A: half dozen items have ably most of you hesitate to send 
been sent us this month, not so items because jyou object to blow- 

many for the January number, andif ing your own horn, but if you are 
our memory has not failed us, the interested in the welfare of your 
first three numbers of the year friends, aren’t {they pretty sure to 
were prepared without any help be interested in yours? So, if you 

outside the editorial staff, In the Set married, send us an invitation. 
language of the old Aigis editorials, We won't come or send you a pres- 
“This ought not to be so.” ent, but it will save us a lot of worl: 

‘As you are all aware, your per- in looking thejmatter up. If you'do 

sonal editors’ salaries consist of anything thatigets into the paper, 
“fees and incidentals,” no fees hav- ae a Ce ee 80. 1h 

ing yet appeared, and the inciden- Oy Or Be nou ee eam ere, HB 

tals consisting of one ticket per pe poe te ityourdie: Ay 

year to the alumni banquet. More- ap OD tie COnses Deke Ou Ont : 

over, we who have charge of this souvere thee oe Cn UAE yea ‘ 

department are just as busy as are Utes Sl Cate BEN tay abel 
you who are reading this, We are panded He ne ee : 

people who have our own living to aber eo duce vena Our pon 
make, and our place in our little LEMAR: ROUT Bubs aaes 

world just as you have, but we are could send ey Cue te Brcue ee 
interested to see this prosper, and we ae oe an Co 

intend to make it. Indeed, so ab- SCOR ay once see oe 

sorbed are we in it, that the verse nom i Suly ye ould be spic raed aoe 
one of the personal editors inscribed e 2 eel ike Wieyicves Lay) 

to the other is nearer truth than it Stone yu entata toate 
ia poutiyn about two dozen of you for the i 

“Ye read one day of a marriage, of ene ee pare sent ue See eone 
aideaehe of a birch all thiee== times since the beginning of this 

Andie veveail to yourelt unre publication, and we ask now that 

ibemieik wae alll ce mente to the rest of you show your gratitude 
ayaa to us by your works,
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PERSONAL NOTES, 67. : 
Items of personal news may be Mrs. Addie Wadsworth ;Thorn, | 

sent to Florence E. Baker, 135 w. '67 % has been since 1897 deputy | 
‘ 3 ¥ postmaster of Welcome, Outagamie 

Gilman st., Madison, Wis. county, Wis | 

Prof. Jerome H. Raymond de- 68. 
. livered the commencement address _ Rev. Isaac S, Leavitt is assistant : 

at the American ae nae superintendent of the Child Saving | 
in Constantinople, June 19, 1901, dis- Institute of Omaha, Neb. 
cussing “William Morris and theap- Morgan J. Smith is teaching at 
plication of art to every day life.” East Dubuque, Ill. 
Ex-President T. C. Chamberlin | Rey. John G. Taylor is now at 

was recently elected for the sixth Arlington Heights, Mass. 

time as president of the Chicago Dr. James Turner is practicing 
Academy of Sciences, medicine at Waupun. 

07. 69. 
‘William G. Jenckes died at Terre william C. Damon is now teach- 

Haute, Ind., eee 28, 1900. ing at San Isidro, Luzon, P. I. 
59. 70, 

The address of LeonardS, Clarkis py, Willis F. Cobb is mayor of 

now 927 Market st., San Francisco, Lyle, Minn. ig 

California. f Dr. George W. Field is now prac- 
a) ae Samuel ee as tls ticing medicine at Humboldt, Iowa. 

editor of two new volumes, “The — Albert E. Gipson, ’70 J, is editor of 
popular and critical Bible encyclo- the Gem State Rural at Boise, Idaho. 
pedia and scriptural dictionary,” Patrick O’Meara, 70 /, last month 
published by the HO meee eu rans assumed the duties of county judge 
coma: of Chicago, and f ‘Life of Washington county, Wis, Mr, 
of William McKinley,” published by 0’Meara practices law at West Bend, 
the Regan printing house of Chi- has been prominent in local and 
cago. 168, state politics, and has been district 

' Dwight Tredway is connected aubomney, for Ss years, 
with the Cereal Sugar company of : - i 
St. Louis, His address is 828-834 2: 1. Cole is president of the Stat- 

Gratiot st ute Law Book company of Wash- 

64, ington, D, C. 

Captain Pliny Norcross, (64), was 81. 
married at Troy, Pa., January 2nd, ©. N. Brown, 81 1, has been named 
to Mrs. Frances Spaulding. by Judge R. G. Siebecker as one of 

Senator John C. Spooner has been the members of a commission to in- 
chosen as a member of the board of vestigate the tax assessment in Col- 

trustees of the new Carnegie Insti- umbia county, on application of the 
tution. city of Portage. ; 

66, 4 84, : 

Mrs, Abba Gilbert Woodford, ’66 Lucius Fairchild Bacon, only son 
n, died at Oak Park, Ill,"May 2nd, of Sallie Fairchildand Selden Ba- 
1901, con, ’84 7, died at Flushing, Long
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Island, on January 8th, aged eight "88, 

months, The interment was at Ata meeting of the City Superin- : 
Forest Hill cemetery, Madison. tendents’and Supervising Principals’ 
l 285, association in Milwaukee in Decem- 

Elmer Dickinson Matts died of ber, Frank E. Doty, ’88, was elected 
septic meningitis at the Wymore president, and Franklin A, Lowell, 

hotel, Chicago, Friday, January 17, "95, second vice-president, 
1902. He was born at Paoli, Dane °90. 
county, October 7, 1863, He was Charles F. Bancroft, 90 p, is now 

educated at the Madison highschool, located at Madison. His address is 

graduating in 1881, entered the Uni- 601 South Few st. 
versity and graduated from the John M. Becker, ’90 J, has been re- 

general science course in 1885. He elected for a second term as county 
then took law and finished with the judge of Green county, Wisconsin. 

class of 1886, In 1884 he was a _ Dr. William C. Bennett is chemist 
member of the Athenaean joint de- and bacteriologist to the Milwaukee i 

bate team. He practiced law at St. health department and professor of 

Paul from 1886 till 1889, and then chemistry in the Wisconsin College 
moved to Montana. Mr. Matts was of Physicians and Surgeons. 

state senator from 1890 until 1894. Samuel Bloom, ’90/, was recently 
He was a member of the Montana elected president of the Mt. Pleasant 

house of representatives from 1897 Mutual Fire Insurance company. 
till 1899. In 1896 he was a delegate Dr, William E. Bradley is city 

to the democratic national conven- health officer of Estherville, Iowa. 

tion and was one of the platform Carlisle R. Clarke is now practic- 

committee, He traveled with Wil- ing law in New York city. His ad- 
liam J. Bryan in the campaign of dress is 340 Broadway. 
1896, arid his voice washeard forthe Mrs. Emma Diment Dow is now 

silver cause in every part of the residing at Marshfield, Oregon, 

union. He was Marcus Daly’sright Martin J, Feeney is city attorney 
hand man in the famous senatorial of Marinette, Wisconsin. 
struggle that drew to itself the eyes Edgar H. Fourt, ’90 J, is a member 

of the whole United States. To Mr. of the Wyoming state house of re- 
’Matts belongs the credit of defeating presentatives, now in his second 

the aspirations of Senator Clark in term, which expires in 1903, 
‘that moneyed man’s first campaign. George H. Funk, ’90/, is now in his 
It was only after death removed second term as prosecuting attorney 

‘Daly from the stage of action that of Thurston county, Washington. 
‘“Matts gave up the fight. In 1901he Archie D, Gill, 901, is practicing 

left Montana and removed to Chi- law at Mauston, Wisconsin. 

cago to take up\the practice of law George E, Gray is city attorney of 
- in that city. Malad, Idaho.. He was in 1900 the 

87. republican candidate for attorney 

The engagementof Ida E, Johnson general of the state. 
to Prof. George W. Fiske, of Tome Dr. Timothy L. Harrington is a 
institute, Baltimore, Maryland, is member of the Milwaukee medical 

announced, firm of O'Malley & Harrington. He
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is instructor in medicine in the Mil- George T. Simpson is county at- 
waukee Medical College, and physi- torney of Winona county, Minn. 

cian to Trinity hospital. Warren D. Tarrant, of Milwaukee, 
Christian Hinrichs is an engineer has been appointed circuit judge by 

in the employ of William Cramp & Governor LaFollette to fill the va- 
Sons. His address is 1616 North canoy caused by the death of Judge 

12th st., Philadelphia, Eugene S. Elliott. Mr. Tarrant 

Orithia J. Holt spent last year in graduated on the Hill in ’90, and 
Paris in the study of vocal music. from the College of Law in’92, since 
She is now director of the depart- which time he has practiced law-in 
ment of music in the state normal Milwaukee. He has been a member 

school at Mankato, Minn. of the firm of Tarrant, Kronshage & 
Clinton W. Hunt, ’9)0, is manager McGovern. While in the University 

of the La Crosse Mortgage and Loan he was a member of Philomathia 
company. and of the Delta Upsilon fraternity. 

Miriam I. Jewett is with the Mr. Tarrant is about thirty-five 

firm fZ. K. Jewett & Co. florists, years of age and is said to be the 

at Sparta, Wis, youngest circuit judge in the state, 
Charles F. Joyce is now engaged He took his seat on January 20th. 

in examining mining properties in Dr, Gottlieb Wehrle is physician 
Mexico, His permanent address is for the American Smelting and Re- 
4431 W. Oneota st., Duluth, Minn. fining company at El Paso, Texas. 

Louis M. Kraege is a merchant at A. G Zimmerman, ’90 1, Dane 
Berlin, Wisconsin, medey the firm county’s new judge, took his seat 

name of Kraege & Co, January 6th, Judge Jairus H. Car- : 
William. 1, ‘Lathrop/is)with the penter being the retiring officer. 

oe of (Case Se Pann rOD HAR etsy ay Mr, Zimmerman was born at Elgin, 
Plankinton, 8. ee Illino s, in 1862, but has resided in 

s Ee ae ees Hooton ee Wisconsin since 1858 He received 
in’ the, Milmiaules publewmuseum, his education in the public schools 
August J Myoland (esd Olsen) ed taught fora few years. In 1885 

has been since 1898 district attorney he received the degree of B, S, from 

of Burnett county, Wis: 4 the Northern College of Indiana, 
ane EMBs eh Mis, Eugene Nafta and that of L.L. B. from Wisconsin 

Bruning is now 1805 Crotona ave., in 1890. For four years thereafter 

New York, he was a member of the law firm of 
W. N, Eoneer whe Oe fon ON LaFollette, Harper, Roe & Zimmer- 

years assistant state superintendent man, but since that time he has 
of public instruction, is now state practiced alone. 
high school inspector, 

William Ct. Potter is chief assist- “91, 
ant engineer with Alvord & Shields, George W. Achard, ’91 J, is pres- 
of Chicago, ident of the Mankato Cigar com- 

Dr. John L. Shepard, surgeon U. pany, Mankato, Minn. 
8, A., is stationed at Fort Logan, J. M. Bold is a student at Rush 
Colo. He has recently returned Medical College. His address is 
from the Philippines. 5829 Jackson ave., Chicago,
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James L, Bonham, ’91 1, is district Emery H. Powell is assistant 

attorney of Sauk county, Wis, professor of mechanical drawing in 
Henry W. Brown, ’91 1, is district the University of Kansas, at Law- 

attorney of Grant county, Wis. rence, 
Dr. W. A. Dennis was married at George B, Ransom is chief engi- 

Coronado, California, October 14, neer in the navy yard at Ports- 

1901, to Miss Grace Frances Wil- mouth, N. H. 
liams, of St. Paul. Dr. W. D. Shelden is in Vienna, 

W.F. Dockery is advertising agent Austria. 
for the C., B. & Q. R. R. Hisaddress William Smieding’s term as mu- 

is 8411 Morgan et., St. Louis, Mo. nicipal judge of Racine county, 

Daniel J. Donahoe is operating a Wisconsin, began January Ist, 1902. 
mill and elevator at Ponca City, Kirby Thomas was recently ap- 

Oklahoma. pointed postmaster of West Super- 

Rev. A. F. Fehlandt is at Lone ior. 
Rock, Wis. George G. Thorp is general su- 

Henry E, Fitch is practicing law perintendent of the St. Clair Steel 

at Nekoosa, Wis. company, Empire building, Pitts- 

Joseph C, Freehoff is connected burg, Pa. 
with the Charity Organization So- 792, 

ciety, and is a student at Columbia Henry A. Adrian has been ap- 
University. His address is 521 pointed by Superintendent Harvey 

West 128rd st., New York City. to inspect the schools of Clark, 
Edward Hellstern, ’91 p, is with Pepin, Polk, and St. Croix counties 

the San Juan Drug company, at and report thereon to the institute 
Ouray, Colo, school to be held in Madison, March 

Frederick A, Kirschman, ’91 J, is 31st to April 4th. 
the present city attorney of Mason On January 15th, at Prairie du 

City, Iowa. Chien, Laura Case, (94), and Ed- 
Dr. E. H. Madajefsky,’91 p, is ward P. Sherry, ’92, were married 

health officer of Bessemer, Mich. by the Rev. Arthur Pratt of Prairie 

E. S. Main is a salesman with the du Chien, assisted by Dr. Chapin, 
Western Roofing & Supply com- of Neenah. Mr. and Mrs. Sherry 

pany, 195 Lake st., Chicago. will be at home after February 
F. H. Miller is a teacher in the 15th, at the Hotel Pfister, Milwau- 

De Witt Clinton high school, New kee. 
York City. His address is 85 West 91, 
118th st. John F, Donovan, ’94 1, responded 

Mrs, Frederick C. Cress (Laura to the toast, “The young democ- 
Miller) is living at Dillon, Montana. racy,” at the Jackson Day banqueq 

Dr. G. W. Moorehouse. is tempo- in Chicago, January 8th. 
rarily acting superintendent of the Prof. J. B. E. Jonas read a paper 

Lakeside hospital, Cleveland, Ohio. before the Modern Language Asso- 

Arthur F, Oakey is principal of ciation of America, which met at t 
schools at Sherry, Wisconsin. Harvard University December 26th- 
Andrew B, Oleson, ’91 J, of Wis- 28th, on “A discrepancy in several 

ner, Neb., is state senator from the of Schiller’s letters’ Another pa- 
seventh district of Nebraska, per by Professor Jonas which was
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read by title was on “The life and created Gates county, and provided 
works of Heinrich der Teichner.”” for a commission to settle diffi- 

George Malcolm MacGregor, (94), culties that might arise. Mr. Don- 

was married to Miss Charlotte G. ovan is the third member agreed on 
‘Noble, December 27, 1901, at Mon- by both counties, : | 

dovi, Wisconsin. Mrs, MacGregor A newly formed law partnership | 
was graduated from the University at Racine is comosed of the retiring | 
of Michigan in 1895. They will be circuit judge of the first circuit, 

at home after January 15th, at 1709 Frank M. Fish, and Martin J.|Gillen, 

Fairmount avenue, Baltimore. Mr. 796, the present city attorney. 

MacGregor is a student atthe Johns Edward J. Melzner, 96 p, is now 
‘Hopkins Medical School, inthe class with Mr. Falk, of Stoughton, as 

of 702. prescription clerk, 
Helen McMynn Williams, (94), Lynn B. Stiles, (96), now serving 

wife of Chauncey Williams, (94), of his second term as superintendent 
-River Forest, Ill., died afteralinger- of schools for Milwaukee county, 

ing illness at the Palmyra sanitar- recently tendered his resignation of 

ium, January 24th. Mrs, Williams that position to Supt. L. D. Harvey, 

was the daughter of the lateColonel the resignation to take effect in 
Hi John G. McMynn. She was a mem- January. Mr, Stiles will enter the 

ber of Delta Gamma. . Besides her employment of a schoolbook pub- 
husband, she leaves two sons, four lishing firm, 

and six years old respectively. The John Weinzirl read a paper at the 
funeral services were at Milwaukee. Denver meeting of the American 

296, Association for the Advancement of 

Arthur E. Bossingham, ’96 p, has Science, in August last, on the 
opened a drug store at Geddes, §, D,, changes produced in the blood of 
the firm name being Bossingham & animals by high altitudes. 

Jehu, 97. 
William J, Conway last month Mrs. William Cummings (Julia 

“assumed the duties of county judge Beaumont, ('97)) and son, of the city 
of Wood county, succeeding Judge of Mexico, are spending the winter 

John A. Gaynor, 71. Mr. Conway in Green Bay. 

is twenty-six years of age, andisthe Born to Dr. and Mrs, J. R, Mina- 
youngest county judgein the state. han (Mollie Bertles) at Green Bay, 
He graduated in the civic-historical December 30, 1901, a son. 

course in 96, and in law in’98, He Julius Diedrich, ’97 ag, is now 
was a member of Philomathia, managing a large dairy farm near 

the Forum, and Phi Delta Phi. Washington, D, C. 

Since graduation he has practiced 798. 
lawas a member of the firm of At the National Histeddfod, held 

Williams & Conway, and later of at Racine, January 1, 1902, Joseph 
“Conway & Conway. E. Davies, 98, of Watertown, acted 

William Donovan, 96 J, isa mem- as president of the afternoon session. . 

ber of the Chippewa-Gates county Elmer E, Gittins, 95, was chairman 

commission. Tne last legislature of the reception committee. 

i ‘divided Chippewa county and Marshall W. Hanks, (98), has re-
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cently obtained two patents which Harry O. Seymour, ’99 7, and Paul 
relate to glowers for electric in- Tratt,’01/,are now practicing law 

candescent lamps. at Whitewater under the firm name 
Alvin H, Iwert is assistant in the of Seymour & Tratt, 

Manitowoc high school. 00... 

Royal C. Main, (98), and Miss 2 
Maud Kinzie, of Madison, were Myztes Clark nad been appointed 
married in Chicago on Christmas teacher of English and supervisor of 
day. instruction in the model department 

Dr. Howard N. Moses, (’98),-Rush at the Black River Falls normal 

Medical, 99, and Miss Lizzie D. school, i 
Smith were married at Adrian, Jessica E, Davis was the first to 
Mo,, September 10, 1901. Dr. Moses discover the recent disastrous fire in 
isa practicing physician at Salina, the Oconomowoe high school. She 

enna gave the alarm and warned the 

99, children, so that all were able to 
H, R. Chamberlain jhas resigned escape from the burning building. 

his position in the Ashland high Olaf James Lindem, of Marinette, 

school to become principal of the died December 25, 1901, at San 
high school at Marinette, Wis. Antonio, Texas, of tuberculosis. The 

Dr. A. B. Jenks, Ph. D.’99, has funeral was held at Marinette, 

been promoted to the position of January Ist, Mr. Lindem was a 

ethnologist of the Bureau of Ameri- graduate of the civil engineering 
can Ethnology, the promotion taking Course, and had been since his grad- 
effect January 1, 1902. uation in the employ of the Ameri- 

Elizabeth Keech is teaching in ¢an Bridge company, at Minneapolis, 
the Baraboo public schools, Minn., as draughtsman. He went 

On Monday evening, January 6th, toSan Antonio about six weeks be- 

at the residence of the bride’s par- fore-his death. 
ents, Chilton, Wis., occurred the 01. 

marriage of Mr. Carl A. Keller, ’99, _-F. J. Harrigan is teaching science 

and Miss Elizabeth B, Schwalbe, in the high school at Menominee, 

Rey. E, H. Smith, of Oshkosh, per- Mich. 

forming the ceremony. Mr. and August E. Jensen, 01 p, has a po- 
Mrs, Keller will be at home at Mon- sition in a drug store at Great Falls, 

roe, Michigan, where the groom is Montana. 

employed by the, White Electrical The engagement of Clara Pfister- 

company. er, 01, of Brodhead, Wis, and 
Alvin C, Kraenzlein, ('99), whohas Arthur William Cowley, (703), of 

returned to Milwaukee from the Seattle, Wash., is announced. 

East, announces that he will never Albert K. Wheeler, ’01 J, has been 

enter athletics again, but will de- elected secretary of the Hygeia 
vote his life to the profession of Manufacturing company of Milwau- 

dentistry, He is at present practic- kee. 
ing in Milwaukee, but intends dur- Frances M. Wilcox is general 

ing the next year to go to London, state secretary for Wisconsin of the 
England, and ‘there establish a Y. W.C. A,, having in charge the 

practice. college associations of the state.
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708.) a long time librarlan. An accurate 

J. Q. Ames, who is at present em- index completes a volume of much 
ployed in the civil service as sten- historic worth in connection with 

ographer, has been appointed to a the society. 
similar position in the Philippines EXPERIMENT STATION REPORT, 

and will leave for the islands soon. The eighteenth annual report of 

Jennie H. Butt has joined the the University experiment station, 

Otis Skinner company, for the year ending June 30, 1901, 
04.) has just appeared. It makes a 

Margaret A, Moran is teaching in yolume of 852 pages. The frontis- 
the upper department of the Wind- piece is a cut of the medal voted to 
sor graded school. Prof. 8. M. Babcock by the legisla- 

PUBLICATIONS. ture of 1899, ‘! he volume is profuse- 

Notes of publications by or about ly Aerated Dee ao a 
% tion to the director’s report and an 

University men or women, and f the Babcock medal per 

books and pamphlets for review, eee o ne 
: ‘ ? sentation by Prof. W. A. Henry, it 
may be sent to Florence E. Baker, . x y i 
185 W. Gilman st. Madison, Wis. includes the following articles: 

2 : Whole corn compared with corn 
A MEMORIAL VOLUME. meal for fattening swine, W. A. 

Tue State HistoricaL Society or Henry 

Wisconsin. Exercises at the The comparative value and the 

dedication of its new building, effect upon lamb crop of feeding 
October 19, 1900; together with various rations to ewes in winter, 

a description of the building, W. L. Carlyle. 
accounts of the several libraries Effect of feeding various grain 
contained therein, and a brief rations to growing and fattening 
history of the society. Edited hogs, W. F. Carlyle and T. F. Mc- 
by Reuben Gold Thwaites, Connell. 

Madison, 1901. The results of a feeding trial to 
The volume is finely illustrated, determine the comparative effect of 

showing the beautiful edifice in feeding pigs rations of corn meal 

completed form and during its vari- and of ground peas, W. L. Carlyle. 

ous stages and showing also many ‘The feeding value of rape for 
rooms and corridors and other in- swine, W. L. Carlyle. 

terior views. There are portraits of The food requirements of the pig 

President John Johnston, Senator J. for maintenance and gain, F. D. 

H, Stout, who was head of the build- Taylor. 
ing commission, Dr. J. D. Butler, Official tests of dairy cows, 1900- 

Governor Scofield, President Charles 1901, F. W. Woll and Roscoe H. Shaw. 
Kendall Adams, the late Secretary On the average composition of 
Lyman C. Draper, Charles Francis milk of pure bred cows of different 

Adams, whospoke at the dedication, breeds, F. W. Woll. ’ 
James K. Hosmer, of Minneapolis, Annual milk and butter produc- 
Prof. A. C. McLaughlin, of Ann tion of cows owned by patrons of 

Arbor, the architects, G. B, Ferry the University creamery, E, H. Far- 

and A, C, Clas, and D. S. Durrie, for rington.
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The Trowbridge method of cali- | Third report on experiments in 

brating Babcock test bottles, E. H. pinching raspberry shoots, F. Crane- 

Farrington. field. 

Print cheese, E. H. Farrington. Experiments in sub-irrigation of 

Influence of cold-curing on the flower beds, F. Cranefield. 

quality of cheese, 8. M. Babcock, H. The influence of formalin on the 

L, Russell, A. Vivian and U.S, Baer. germination of oats, F. Cranefield. 

Influence of sugar on the nature The Wisconsin fertilizer law. 

of the fermentations occurring in The Wisconsin concentrated feed- 

milk and cheese, S. M. Babcobk, H, ing stuff law. 

L, Russell, A, Vivian and E, G. NOTES, 

Hastings. 

Causes operative in the formation The United Service for January, 

of silage, 8. M. Babcock and H. L, 1902, contains “A tangled web,” a 
Russell. story of the Civil War by Gen. 

On the increased resistance of bac- Charles King. 

teria in milk pasteurized in contact _P. H. Dernehl, ‘04, contributes to 

with the air, H, L, Russell and E.G. Bythe Wayside for January, “Notes 
Hastings, on some of our winter birds.” 

Influence of the rightamountand Col. W. J. Anderson, '96 7, has an 

the right distribution of water in article in the Outlook for January 

crop production, F. H, King, 11th on “Corporate taxation.” 

Influence of close packing of corn ‘Lhe Forum for January contains 

in the silo on the unavoidable losses @ contribution by Prof. Paul S. 

in making silage, F. H. King. Reinsch, ’92, on “A new era in Mex- 

Development and distribution of ico.” 
nitrates in cultivated field soils, F,H. ©. K. Leith, ’97, will issue shortly 

King and A. R. Whitson. a monograph on the iron mines of 

Studies on black marsh soil, F, H. Minnesota. 

King and A. R. Whitson. Wardon A. Curtis, ’89, contributes 

Field experiments with grain and to The Era for January a story en- 
forage plants, A. R. Moore. titled, “When oldest East meets 

Treatment of seed oats to prevent youngest West.” 
smut, A. R. Moore. Prof, Edward S. Holden has re- 

Experiments in sugar beet culture cently edited “Flowers from Persian 

during 1900 and1901, F. W. Wolland gardens; selections from the poems 

Roscoe H. Shaw. of Saadi, Hafiz, Omar Khayyam 

Analysis of licensed fertilizers in and others.” It is in the “Wayside 

Wisconsin, 1901, F. W. Woll and series,” published by R. H. Russell, 3 

Alfred Vivian. New York, 

An apparatus facilitating the anal- A new book on “Colonial govern- 

ysis of sugar beets, Roscoe H. Shaw. ment,” by Prof. Paul S. Reinsch, is 

Miscellaneous chemical work, Ros- announced by the MacMillan com- 

coe H. Shaw. pany as shortly to appear. 

A study of certain conditions Mr, H, G. Timberlake has an 

affecting the setting of fruits, H. S. article in the Annals of Botany for 

Goff, December, 1901, on “Starch forma-
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tion in Hydrodictyon utriculatum.” The following articles by J.tk. 
Professor Jastrow has an article Wojta, ’98, have appeared recently: 

in the January issue of the Hduca- “Agricultural training,” in the Wis- 
tional Review upon “Belief and cre- consin Agriculturist, December 
dulity.” The substance of thisarticle 26th; “Tendencies of university 
was delivered as an address before education,” in the Nordwesten, 
the Johns Hopkins alumni of the Manitowoc, December 26th; and 
Northwest in February last. Pro- “Training in agriculture,” in the 
fessor Jastrow is president ‘of this Kewaunske Listy. 
organization, Olaf Morgan Norlie, M. A, ’01, has. 

The Pharmaceutical Review for issued a “Guide to literary study 
January contains a contribution by for the teacher, student and general 
F. G. Ehlert on “Guaiaform,” and reader,” It is intended to be an aid 
one by Dr, Edward Kremers des- to the intelligent study of litera- 
criptive of various old paintings ture. 

representing Christ as an apothe- 

CANTY,
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